Abstract:
The present application relates to an immunogenic composition comprising a fragment of a staphylococcal Isd protein such as IsdA, IsdB, IsdC or IsdH which comprises a NEAT domain. Fusion proteins comprising a NEAT domain of a first staphylococcal Isd protein and a NEAT domain from a second Isd protein are also disclosed as well as fusion proteins comprising a NEAT domain of a staphylococcal Isd protein involved in an iron/heme uptake system and a ligand binding domain of a staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein, for example CIfA, CIfB, SdrC, SdrD or SdrE.
IMMUNOGENIC COMPOSITION COMPRISING ANTIGENIC S. AUREUS PROTEINS

The present invention relates to the field of staphylococcal protein antigens, nucleic acids encoding them and immunogenic compositions and vaccines comprising such proteins or nucleic acids. The invention also relates to processes for manufacturing such compositions and their use in medicine.

Iron is an essential nutrient of almost all organisms and in bacterial infection, it is sequestered by host defence mechanisms to limit bacterial growth. To combat host iron restriction, bacterial pathogens have evolved multiple acquisition systems to obtain iron from host sources. Haem is the most prevalent form of iron in the human body, representing nearly 75% if the total iron.

The lsd (Iron-regulated surface determinant) system was identified as a primary haem acquisition pathway in staphylococci. Four wall-anchored proteins, lsdA (Mazmanian et al 2002, PNAS 99; 2293), lsdB (Mazmanian et al 2002, PNAS 99; 2293), lsdC (WO 06/59247) and lsdH or HarA (Dryla et al Molec. Microbiol. 2003, 49; 37-53) are proposed to act as receptors for haem.

Ilsd proteins have been proposed as vaccine candidates for use in a staphylococcal vaccine (WO 01/98499, WO 02/59148, WO 03/1899 and WO 06/59247).

S. aureus infections are treated with antibiotics, with penicillin being the drug of choice whereas vancomycin is used for methicillin resistant isolates. The percentage of staphylococcal strains exhibiting wide-spectrum resistance to antibiotics has become increasingly prevalent since the 1980's (Panillo et al 1992, Infect. Control. Hosp. Epidemiol. 13; 582), posing a threat for effective antimicrobial therapy. In addition, the recent emergence of vancomycin resistant S. aureus strain has aroused fear that methicillin resistant S. aureus strains will emerge and spread for which no effective therapy is available.

An alternative approach of using antibodies against staphylococcal antigens in passive immunotherapy has been investigated. Therapy involving administration of polyclonal antisera are under development (WO 00/15238, WO 00/12132).

There remains a need to develop a vaccine which protects against staphylococcal disease. An approach using S. aureus capsular polysaccharide conjugates has failed to achieve regulatory approval (WO 03/61558) and a more complex vaccine containing additional staphylococcal components may be required to give effective protection.
Accordingly there is provided an immunogenic composition comprising a fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein involved in an iron/heme uptake system which comprises a NEAT domain.

In a further aspect of the invention there is provided an immunogenic composition comprising a fragment of a staphylococcal Sdr family member (for example SdrC, SdrD, SdrE, SdrG, CIfA or CIfB) which comprises a ligand binding domain (for example an N23 domain).

In a further aspect of the invention there is provided a fusion protein comprising a NEAT domain of a staphylococcal lsd protein involved in an iron/heme uptake system and a ligand binding domain of a staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein (for example an N23 domain).

In a further aspect of the invention there is provided a fusion protein comprising a NEAT domain of a first staphylococcal lsd protein and a NEAT domain from a second lsd protein.

In a further aspect of the invention there is provided a polynucleotide comprising a polynucleotide sequence encoding a NEAT domain of a staphylococcal lsd protein and a polynucleotide sequence encoding a ligand binding domain of a staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein.

In a further aspect of the invention there is provided a vaccine comprising the immunogenic composition, the fusion protein or the polynucleotide of the invention and a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient.

In a further aspect of the invention there is provided a process for making the vaccine of the invention comprising the step of adding a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient to the immunogenic composition, the fusion protein or the polynucleotide of the invention.

In a further aspect of the invention there is provided an immunogenic composition of the invention for use in the treatment or prevention of staphylococcal infection or disease.

In an further aspect of the invention there is provided a use of the immunogenic composition or the fusion protein or the polynucleotide of the invention in the preparation of a medicament for the treatment or prevention of staphylococcal disease.

In a further aspect of the invention there is provided a method of treating or preventing staphylococcal disease comprising administering the immunogenic composition, the fusion protein or the polynucleotide of the invention to a patient in need thereof.
Description of the Figures

Figure 1 Schematic showing structure of native IsdA and NEAT domain fragments of IsdA.

Figure 2 Schematic showing native IsdB and fragments of IsdB. GGS indicates the amino acid sequence glycine, glycine, serine.

Figure 3 Schematic of IsdA/IsdB fusion proteins. GGS indicates the amino acid sequence glycine, glycine, serine and IsdH linker indicates the sequence of SEQ ID NO:98.

Figure 4 Bar chart showing the results of ELISA assays measuring the level of the anti-IsdA immune response following immunisation of mice with native proteins, fragments and fusion proteins.

Figure 5 Bar chart showing the results of ELISA assays measuring the level of the anti-IsdB immune response following immunisation of mice with native proteins, fragments and fusion proteins.

Figure 6 Bar chart showing the results of an opsonophagocytosis assay, measuring the immune response generated in pooled mice sera following three inoculations with native proteins, fragments and fusions.

Figure 7 Graph showing the results of an adhesion assay in which fibrinogen adhesion to CIfA coated plates is measured. The diamond marked line shows the binding of fibrinogen to CIfA N123 474 mutant and the square marked line shows the binding of fibrinogen to wildtype CIfA N123.

Figure 8 Graph showing the results of an adhesion assay in which CIfA adhesion to fibrinogen coated plates is measured. The darker diamond marked line shows the binding of Wildtype N123 CIfA to fibrinogen, the lighter diamond marker line shows the binding of 474 mutant CIfA N123 to fibrinogen and the square marked line shows the negative control.

Figure 9 Graph showing the ability of antibodies raised against wild type of 474 mutant CIfA N123 to inhibit the binding of fibrinogen to N123 CIfA coated plates.

Figure 10 Graph showing the ability of antibodies raised against wild type and 474 mutant CIfA to inhibit the binding of S. aureus bacteria to N123 CIfA coated plates.

Detailed description
The present invention discloses an immunogenic composition comprising a fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein involved in an iron/heme uptake system which comprises a NEAT domain.

All fragments described herein are immunogenic fragments which may be capable of generating a specific immune response against at least one Gram positive bacterium, for example S. aureus or S. epidermidis. They contain for example at least 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 or 100 amino acids.

A Staphylococcal lsd protein may be from any staphylococcal bacterium, for example from Staphylococcus aureus or a coagulase negative staphylococcus e.g. Staphylococcus epidermidis.

An isd (iron-regulated surface determinant) protein belongs to the family of proteins involved in iron acquisition and include IsdA, IsdB, IsdC, IsdH (or HarA), IsdD, IsdE, IsdF, IsdG and IsdI.

The immunogenic compositions of the invention comprise a fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein which comprises a NEAT domain (Grigg et al Molecular Biology 2007, 63; 139-149). These domains are approximately 125 amino acids long and are named because of the chromosomal location NEAr iron Transport protein encoding genes. Between one and five NEAT domains are found in some proteins terminating in cell wall anchoring motifs. IsdA and IsdC contain one NEAT domain, IsdB contains 2 NEAT domains, (either or both may be included in the immunogenic composition of the invention) and IsdH contains 3 NEAT domains (any of which may be included in the immunogenic composition of the invention). In an embodiment, the NEAT domain is a complete NEAT domain or a complete NEAT domain comprising at least 100, 110, 115, 120, 122, 123, 124, 125, 130, 135 or 140 amino acids. The fragment is an immunogenic fragment which is for example, capable of generating an anti-staphylococcal immune response as measured in an assay such as an ELISA or serum bacteriocidal assay, or in an assay demonstrating protection against challenge with a staphylococcal infection, for example S. aureus.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises the NEAT domain of IsdA which starts at amino acid 40, 45, 50, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63 or 64 and extends to amino acid 182, 183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189 or 190, 195 or 200. In an example the IsdA NEAT domain is amino acids 58-188, 59-187, 60-186, 61-185 or 62-184 of IsdA, optionally having the polypeptide sequence sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO:1, 2, 3, 4 or 5. Throughout the specification, the amino acid numbers relating to the start and end of an IsdA fragments are in respect to SEQ ID NO:1.
The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises one or two NEAT domains of IsdB. The first NEAT domain of IsdB starts at amino acid 138, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145 or 146 and extends to amino acid 263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 271, or 272 of IsdB, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:6, 7 or 8. The second NEAT domain of IsdB starts at amino acid 334, 335, 336, 337, 338, 339, 340, 341, 342, 343 or 344 and extends to amino acid 458, 459, 460, 461, 462, 463, 464, 465 or 466 of IsdB, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:6, 9 or 10. In an embodiment the IsdB NEAT domain is amino acids 138-271, 140-169, 142-267, 335-464, 337-462 or 339-460 of IsdB. In an example the IsdB NEAT domain fragment is from amino acid 138-464, 140-462 or 142-464.

In embodiments containing two IsdB NEAT domains, the amino acids between the two NEAT domains are either retained or deleted and/or replaced with a linker x which consists of a peptide bond or any other covalent linkage or a peptide chain containing more than 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 20, 50, 100 or 200 amino acids. In an embodiment, the linker x comprises a tripeptide such as glycine-glycine-serine (GGS). In a further example, the linker x comprises SEQ ID NO:98. In an embodiment, amino acids 267-339, 269-341 or 271-343 are deleted and optionally replaced with a linker x. In an example the immunogenic composition of the invention comprises two IsdB NEAT domains and the fragment is from amino acid 42-486, 42-462, 42-461, 82-486, 82-462 or 82-461.

The IsdB NEAT domain(s) optionally contains a sequence sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 or 86 or of sequences disclosed in WO 05/09379. Throughout the specification, amino acid numbers relating to the start and end of an IsdB fragments are in respect to SEQ ID NO:6.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises the NEAT domain of IsdC which starts at amino acid 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 or 30 and extends to amino acid 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157 or 158. In an example the IsdC NEAT domain is amino acids 21-156, 22-155, 23-154, 28-154, 24-153 or 25-152 of IsdC, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:14. The IsdC NEAT domain optionally contains a sequence sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO: 14 or 15. Throughout the specification, amino acid numbers relating to the start and end of an IsdC fragments are in respect to SEQ ID NO:14.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises one, two or three NEAT domains of IsdH. The first NEAT domain of IsdH starts at amino acid 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104 or 105 and extends to amino acid 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 233, 234, 235, 236, 237 or 238 of IsdH. The second NEAT domain of IsdH starts at amino acid 337, 338, 339, 340, 341, 342, 343, 344 or 345 and extends to amino acid 466, 467, 468, 469, 470, 471, 472, 473, 474 or 475 of IsdH. The third NEAT domain of IsdH starts at
amino acid 535, 536, 537, 538, 539, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544 or 545 and extends to amino acid 660, 661, 662, 663, 664, 665, 666, 667, 668, 669 or 670 of IsdH. In each case IsdH optionally has the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:16. In an example the IsdH NEAT domain is amino acids 99-234, 100-233, 101-232, 102-231, 103-230, 339-473, 342-470-341-471, 342-470, 343-469, 537-666, 538-665, 539-664, 540-663 or 538-662 of IsdH. In an embodiment, the IsdH NEAT domain fragment is from amino acid 99-473, 101-471, 103-469, 99-666, 101-664, 103-662, 339-666, 341-664 or 343-662, optionally having the amino acids between the two or three NEAT domains deleted and/or replaced with a linker x which consists of a peptide bond or any other covalent linkage or a peptide chain containing more than 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 20, 50, 100 or 200 amino acids. In an embodiment, the linker x comprises a tripeptide such as glycine-glycine-serine (GGS). In a further example, the linker x comprises SEQ ID NO:98. For example, amino acids 230-343, 232-341, 234-339, 469-541, 471-539 or 473-537 are deleted. The IsdH NEAT domain(s) optionally contains a sequence sharing sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO: 16, 17, 18 or 19. Through out the specification, amino acid numbers relating to the start and end of an IsdH fragments are in respect to SEQ ID NO:16.

In an embodiment, the immunogenic composition of the invention comprises 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 fragments of Isd protein(s) which comprise a NEAT domain. For example fragments comprising IsdA and 1 IsdB NEAT domains; IsdA and 2 IsdB NEAT domains; IsdA and IsdC NEAT domains, IsdA and 1 IsdH NEAT domains; IsdA and 2 IsdH NEAT domains; IsdA and 3 IsdH NEAT domains; 1 IsdB and IsdC NEAT domains, 2 IsdB and IsdC NEAT domains; 1 IsdB and 1 IsdH NEAT Domains; 1 IsdB and 2 IsdH NEAT Domains; 2 IsdB and 1 IsdH NEAT domains; 1 IsdB and 2 IsdH NEAT Domains; 2 IsdB and 2 IsdH NEAT domains; 1 IsdB and 3 IsdH NEAT Domains; 2 IsdB and 3 IsdH NEAT domains; IsdC and 1 IsdH NEAT domains; IsdC and 2 IsdH NEAT domains; IsdC and 3 IsdH NEAT domains; IsdA, 1 IsdB and IsdC NEAT domains; IsdA, 2 IsdB and IsdC NEAT domains; IsdA, 1 IsdB and 1 IsdH NEAT domains; IsdA, IsdC and 1 IsdH NEAT domains; IsdA, IsdC and 2 IsdH NEAT domains; IsdA, IsdC and 3 IsdH NEAT domains; IsdB, IsdC and IsdH domains; IsdA, IsdB and IsdH NEAT domains or IsdA, IsdB, IsdC and IsdH NEAT domains.

In an embodiment, the immunogenic composition of the invention comprises a staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein or fragment thereof selected from the group consisting of laminin receptor, SitC/MntC/saliva binding protein, EbhA, EbhB, Elastin binding protein (EbpS), EFB (FIB), SBI, autolysin, CIfA, SdrC, SdrD, SdrE, SdrG, SdrH, Protein A, Lipase GehD, SasA, FnbA, FnbB, Cna, CIfB, FbpA, Npase, IsaA/PisA, SsaA, EPB, SSP-1, SSP-2, Vitronectin binding protein, fibrinogen binding protein, coagulase, Fig and MAP (WO 06/32475, WO 06/32472, WO 06/32500).
In an embodiment, the staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein is selected from the group consisting of ClfA, ClfB, SdrD, SdrE, SdrG or SdrC or immunogenic fragment thereof. Where the protein is ClfA, either wildtype or ClfA containing a mutation at residue Y474, D321, P336 and/or Y338 can be used. Y474 may be substututed with a different amino acid, for example histidine. D321 may be substituted with a different amino acid, for example tyrosine. P336 may be substituted with a different amino acid, for example serine. Y338 may be substituted with a different amino acid, for example alanine.

All fragments described herein are optionally immunogenic fragments. An immunogenic fragment is capable of generating an immune response, optionally a protective immune response against a staphylococcal, optionally a S. aureus strain. The immunogenic fragment contains at least 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 70 or 100 contiguous amino acids.

In an embodiment, the staphylococcal extracellular binding component is an immunogenic fragment comprising a ligand binding region.

A ligand binding region is a domain which binds to an extracellular component for example fibrinogen. The ligand binding region (A region) of ClfA, ClfB, SdrC, SdrD, SdrE and SdrG is in the N-terminal half of the polypeptide (McCrea et al Microbiology 2000, 146; 1535-1546). It is between 200 - 600 amino acids in length and contains N1, N2 and N3 domains (Clarke and Foster 2006 Advances in Microbial Physiology 51; 187-224; Perkins et al 2001 J. Biol. Chem. 276; 44721-44728).

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises a N1 domain of ClfA which starts at amino acid 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44 or 45 and extends to amino acid 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221 or 222. In an example the ClfA N1 domain is amino acids 38-219, 39-218, 40-217, 41-216 or 42-215 of ClfA, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:20. The ClfA NEAT domain optionally contains a sequence sharing sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO:21, 22, 23 or 24. Through out the specification, amino acid numbers relating to the start and end of an ClfA fragments are in respect to SEQ ID NO:20.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises a N1 domain of ClfB which starts at amino acid 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54 or 55 and extends to amino acid 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 273 or 274. In an example the ClfB N1 domain is amino acids 53-272, 52-272, 51-272, 50-272 or 51-272 of ClfB, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:25. The ClfB NEAT domain optionally contains a sequence sharing sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO: 26, 27 or 28. Through out the specification, amino acid numbers relating to the start and end of an ClfB fragments are in respect to SEQ ID NO:25.
The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises a N1 domain of SdrG which starts at amino acid 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54 or 55 and extends to amino acid 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 273 or 274. In an example the SdrG N1 domain is amino acids 53-261, 52-267, 52-261 or 53-267 of SdrG, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:41 or 44. The SdrG N1 domain optionally contains a sequence sharing sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO:41, 42, 44 or 45. Through out the specification, amino acid numbers relating to the start and end of an SdrG fragments are in respect to SEQ ID NO:41 in relation to S. aureus and SEQ ID NO:44 in relation to S. epidermidis.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises a N1 domain of SdrD which starts at amino acid 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56 or 57 and extends to amino acid 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 233, 234, 235 or 236. In an example the SdrD N1 domain is amino acids 55-233, 54-233, 53-233, 52-233 or 51-233 of SdrD, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:35. The SdrD N1 domain optionally contains a sequence sharing sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO:35 or 36. Through out the specification, amino acid numbers relating to the start and end of an SdrD fragments are in respect to SEQ ID NO:35.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises a N1 domain of SdrE which starts at amino acid 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56 or 57 and extends to amino acid 257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264 or 265. In an example the SdrE N1 domain is amino acids 55-261, 54-261, 53-261, 52-261 or 51-261 of SdrE, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:38 or 39. The SdrE N1 domain optionally contains a sequence sharing sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO:38 or 39. Through out the specification, amino acid numbers relating to the start and end of an SdrE fragments are in respect to SEQ ID NO:38.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises a N1 domain of SdrC which starts at amino acid 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56 or 57 and extends to amino acid 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179 or 180. In an example the SdrC N1 domain is amino acids 51-174, 51-175, 51-176, 51-177 or 51-178 of SdrC, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:29 or 32. The SdrC N1 domain optionally contains a sequence sharing sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO:29, 30, 32 or 33. Through out the specification, amino acid numbers relating to the start and end of an SdrC fragments are in respect to SEQ ID NO29.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises a N23 domain of CIfA which starts at amino acid 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221 or 222 and extends to amino acid 554, 555, 556, 557, 558, 559 or 560. In an example the CIfA N23 domain is amino acids 214-559, 215-559, 216-559, 216-558 or 216-557 of CIfA,
optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:20. The CIfA N23 domain optionally contains a sequence sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO:20, 21, 22, 23 or 24.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises a N23 domain of CIfB which starts at amino acid 193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199 or 200 and extends to amino acid 538, 539, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544 or 545. In an example the CIfB N23 domain is amino acids 197-538, 197-539, 197-540, 197-541 or 197-542 of CIfB, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:25. The CIfB N23 domain optionally contains a sequence sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO:25, 26, 27 or 28.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises a N23 domain of SdrG which starts at amino acid 261, 262, 263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 274, 275 or 276 and extends to amino acid 524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 529 or 530. In an example the SdrG N23 domain is amino acids 267-526, 268-526, 262-528, 268-527 or 268-525 of SdrG, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:41 or 44. The SdrG N23 domain optionally contains a sequence sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO:41, 42, 43, 44, 45 or 46.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises a N23 domain of SdrD which starts at amino acid 230, 231, 232, 233, 234, 235, 236, 237 or 238 and extends to amino acid 564, 565, 566, 567, 568, 569, 570, 571 or 572. In an example the SdrD N23 domain is amino acids 234-566, 234-567, 234-568, 234-569 or 234-570 of SdrD, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:35. The SdrD N23 domain optionally contains a sequence sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO:35, 36 or 37.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises a N23 domain of SdrE which starts at amino acid 259, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, 265 or 266 and extends to amino acid 592, 593, 594, 595, 596, 597, 598 or 599. In an example the SdrE N23 domain is amino acids 262-592, 262-593, 262-594, 262-595 or 262-596 of SdrE, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:38. The SdrE N23 domain optionally contains a sequence sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO:38, 39 or 40.

The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises a N23 domain of SdrC which starts at amino acid 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179 or 180 and extends to amino acid 424, 425, 426, 427, 428, 429, 430, 431 or 432. In an example the SdrC N23 domain is amino acids 176-426, 176-427, 176-428, 176-429 or 176-430 of SdrC, optionally having the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID NO:29 or 32. The SdrC N23
domain optionally contains a sequence sharing 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity with SEQ ID NO:29, 30, 31, 32, 33 or 34.

In an embodiment, the ligand binding region comprises or consists of the N2, N3, N1, N2N3 or N1N2N3 domain(s).

An immunogenic composition comprising a fragment of ClfB, SdrC, SdrD, SdrE or SdrG which comprises a N23 domain is a further independent aspect of the invention. The N23 domain of this independent embodiment may comprise any of the features described above.

In an embodiment, the immunogenic composition of the invention comprises the N23 domain of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 of ClfA, ClfB, SdrC, SdrD, SdrE or SdrG. For example, the immunogenic composition may contain the N23 domains of ClfA and ClfB, ClfA and SdrC, ClfA and SdrD, ClfA and SdrE, ClfA and SdrG, ClfB and SdrC, ClfB and SdrD, ClfB and SdrE, ClfB and SdrG, SdrC and SdrD, SdrC and SdrG, SdrD and SdrE, SdrD and SdrG or SdrE and SdrG.

In an embodiment, the immunogenic composition of the invention comprises a fragment of a staphylococcal extracellular binding component, for example an adhesin, comprising a ligand binding region has an amino acid sequence having at least 85%, 90%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 98% 99% or 100% identity to an amino acids sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID NO: 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 39, 40, 42, 43, 45 or 46. The fragment is an immunogenic fragment which is for example, capable of generating an anti-staphylococcal immune response as measured in an assay such as an ELISA or serum bactericidal assay, or in an assay demonstrating protection against challenge with a staphylococcal infection, for example S. aureus.

In an embodiment, the immunogenic composition of the invention comprises the fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein which is covalently linked to a staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein or fragment thereof.

A further aspect of the invention is a fusion protein comprising a NEAT domain of a staphylococcal lsd protein involved in an iron/heme uptake system and a ligand binding domain of a staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein.

A fusion protein contains amino acid sequences from at least two different proteins covalently linked into the same polypeptide chain. The amino acid sequences from at least two different proteins may be directly linked by a peptide bond or any other covalent linkage or may be linked through a linker x which is optionally a peptide chain containing more than 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 20, 50, 100 or 200 amino acids. In an embodiment, the linker x comprises a tripeptide such as glycine-glycine-serine (GGS). In a further example, the
linker x comprises SEQ ID NO:98. Where two or more linker x sequences fuse three or more protein sequences together, the same linker x or different linker x sequences may be used. In an embodiment where the linker x is less than 10 amino acids long, the same linker is used. Where the linker x is more than 10, 20, 50 or 100 amino acids long, different linker x sequences are present in the fusion protein.

In an embodiment the fusion protein of the invention contains a NEAT domain from a S. aureus lsd protein optionally selected from the group consisting of IsdA, IsdB, IsdC and IsdH.

In an embodiment the fusion protein of the invention contains a ligand binding domain (for example the N1, N2, N3, N23 or N123 domain) from a S. aureus protein optionally selected from the group consisting of CIIA, CIIB, SdrC, SdrD and SdrE or from a S. epidermidis protein such as SdrG.

In an independent embodiment, the invention includes a fusion protein comprising a NEAT domain of a first staphylococcal lsd protein and a NEAT domain from a second lsd protein. For example from IsdA and IsdB, IsdA and IsdC, IsdA and IsdH, IsdB and IsdC, IsdB and IsdH, IsdC and IsdH.

In an embodiment, the fusion protein of the invention has an amino acid sequence containing an amino acid sequence having at least 85%, 90%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity to an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID NO: 47-97. In these sequences, x denotes either a covalent bond or 1-3, 1-5, 1-10, 1-20, 1-50, 1-100, 1-200 or 1-500 amino acids. In an embodiment, x denotes 3 amino acids, optionally having the sequence GGS. In an embodiment x denotes 108 amino acids having the sequence:

DTNDAVVTNDQSGSSVASNQTNNTNSQNISTINNANNQPGATTNMSQPATPSSTNDQASSQPAHEHTSN
TNDKTNESNSQSDVNOQYPPADESLQDAIKNPAI

SEQ ID NO: 98

Where two linkers, x, are denoted, the linkers may be the same or different. For example, the first and second domains may be separated by a GGS linker and the second and third domains are separated by a 108 amino acid SEQ ID NO:98 sequence. Alternatively, the first and second domains may be separated by a GGS linker and the second and third domains are separated by a GGS linker. Alternatively, the first and second domains may be separated by a 108 amino acid SEQ ID NO:98 sequence and the second and third domains are separated by a GGS linker.

In an independent embodiment, the invention includes a fusion protein comprising a ligand binding domain of a first staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein and a ligand binding domain of a second staphylococcal extracellular component binding
protein. For example, the fusion protein may contain ligand binding domains from SdrC and SdrD, SdrC and SdrE, SdrC and SdrG, SdrC and CIfA, SdrD and CIfB, SdrD and SdrE, SdrD and SdrG, SdrD and CIfA, SdrD and CIfB, SdrE and SdrG, SdrE and CIfA, SdrG and CIfA or CIfB or CIfA and CIfB. The ligand binding domain optionally consists of a N1, N2, N3, N2N3 or N1N2N3 domain and the fusion protein optionally contains the same domain type for each protein, for example N2N3 domains for SdrC and SdrD, SdrC and SdrE, SdrC and SdrG, SdrC and CIfA, SdrC and CIfB, SdrD and SdrE, SdrD and SdrG, SdrD and CIfA, SdrD and CIfB, SdrE and SdrG, SdrE and CIfA, SdrE and CIfB, SdrG and CIfA, SdrG and CIfB or CIfA and CIfB.

In an embodiment, the fusion protein comprises a ligand binding domain from 3, 4, 5 or 6 staphylococcal extracellular component binding proteins. For example, comprising CIfA, CIfB and SdrC; CIfA, CIfB and SdrD, CIfA, CIfB and SdrE; CIfA, CIfB and SdrG; CIfA, SdrC and SdrG; CIfA, SdrC and SdrD; CIfA, SdrC and SdrE; CIfA, SdrD and SdrG; CIfA, SdrE and SdrG; CIfB, SdrC and SdrD; CIfB, SdrC and SdrE; CIfB, SdrD and SdrG; CIfB, SdrE and SdrG; SdrC, SdrD and SdrE; SdrC, SdrD and SdrG; SdrD, SdrE and SdrG.

All fragments or fusion proteins of the invention may be isolated or purified, for example from host cell used for expression.

In each case, the sequences of the NEAT domains or ligand binding domains are optionally as set out above.

In an embodiment, the immunogenic composition of the invention comprises a fusion protein of the invention.

In an embodiment, the immunogenic composition of the invention comprises a further staphylococcal antigen, for example a saccharide as described below. In embodiments of the invention where a saccharide antigen is present, the fragments or fusion proteins of the invention are optionally present as free or un-conjugated proteins. Optionally they are conjugated to a saccharide antigen as a carrier protein.

**Saccharides**

**Poly N-acetylated glucosamine (PNAG)**

PNAG is a polysaccharide intercellular adhesin and is composed of a polymer of β-(1→6)-linked glucosamine, optionally substituted with N-acetyl and/or O-succinyl constituents. This polysaccharide is present in both *S. aureus* and *S. epidermidis* and can be isolated from either source (Joyce et al 2003, Carbohydrate Research 338; 903; Maira-
Litran et al 2002, Infect. Imun. 70; 4433). For example, PNAG may be isolated from S. aureus strain MN8m (WO 04/43407). The preparation of dPNAG is described in WO 04/43405.

The polysaccharide previously known as poly-N-succinyl- β-(1 →6)-glucosamine (PNSG) was recently shown not to have the expected structure since the identification of N-succinylation was incorrect (Maira-Litran et al 2002, Infect. Imun. 70; 4433). Therefore the polysaccharide formally known as PNSG and now found to be PNAG is also encompassed by the term PNAG.

PNAG may be of different sizes varying from over 40OkDa to between 75 and 400kDa to between 10 and 75kDa to oligosaccharides composed of up to 30 repeat units (of β-(1 →6)-linked glucosamine, optionally substituted with N-acetyl and O-succinyl constituents). Any size of PNAG polysaccharide or oligosaccharide may be use in an immunogenic composition of the invention, for example a size of over 40kDa can be used. Sizing may be achieved by any method known in the art, for instance by microfluidisation, ultrasonic irradiation or by chemical cleavage (WO 03/53462, EP497524, EP497525).

Size ranges of PNAG are for example 40-400kDa, 50-350kDa, 40-300kDa, 60-300kDa, 50-250kDa and 60-200kDa.

PNAG can have different degree of acetylation due to substitution on the amino groups by acetate. PNAG produced in vitro is almost fully substituted on amino groups (95-100%). Alternatively, a deacetylated PNAG can be used having less than 50%, 40%, 30%, 20%, 10% or 5% N-acetylation. Use of a deacetylated PNAG allows opsonic killing of Gram positive bacteria, optionally S. aureus and/or S. epidermidis (WO 04/43405). In an embodiment, the PNAG has a size between 40kDa and 300kDa and is deacetylated so that less than 50%, 40%, 30%, 20%, 10% or 5% of amino groups are N acetylated.

In an embodiment, the PNAG is not O-succinylated or is O-succinylated on less than 25, 20, 15, 10, 5, 2, 1 or 0.1% of residues.

The term deacetylated PNAG (dPNAG) refers to a PNAG polysaccharide or oligosaccharide in which less than 50%, 40%, 30%, 20%, 10% or 5% of the amino groups are acetylated.
As used herein, the term PNAG encompasses both acetylated and deacetylated forms of the saccharide.

In an embodiment, PNAG is deacetylated to form dPNAG, by chemically treating the native polysaccharide. For example, the native PNAG is treated with a basic solution such that the pH rises to above 10. For instance the PNAG is treated with 0.1-5M, 0.2-4M, 0.3-3M, 0.5-2M, 0.75-1.5M or 1M NaOH, KOH or NH4OH. Treatment is for at least 10 or 30 minutes, or 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15 or 20 hours at a temperature of 20-100, 25-80, 30-60 or 30-50 or 35-45 °C. dPNAG may be prepared as described in WO 04/43405.

In an embodiment, the polysaccharide(s) included in the immunogenic composition of the invention are conjugated to a carrier protein as described below or alternatively unconjugated.

**Type 5 and Type 8 polysaccharides from S. aureus**

Most strains of S. aureus that cause infection in man contain either Type 5 or Type 8 polysaccharides. Approximately 60% of human strains are Type 8 and approximately 30% are Type 5. The structures of Type 5 and Type 8 capsular polysaccharide antigens are described in Moreau et al Carbohydrate Res. 201 ; 285 (1990) and Fournier et al Infect. Immun. 45; 87 (1984). Both have FucNAcp in their repeat unit as well as ManNAcA which can be used to introduce a sulfhydryl group.

Recently (Jones Carbohydrate Research 340, 1097-1 106 (2005)) NMR spectroscopy revised the structures of the capsular polysaccharides to:

**Type 5**

→4)-β-D-ManNAcA-(1 →4)-α-L-FucNAc(3OAc)-(1 →3)-β-D-FucNAc-(1 →

**Type 8**

→3)-β-D-ManNAcA(4OAc)-(1 →3)-α-L-FucNAc(1 →3)-α-D-FucNAc(1 →

Polysaccharides may be extracted from the appropriate strain of S. aureus using methods well known to the skilled man, for instance as described in US6294177 or Infection and Immunity (1990) 58(7); 2367. For example, ATCC 12902 is a Type 5 S. aureus strain and ATCC 12605 is a Type 8 S. aureus strain.
Polysaccharides are of native size or alternatively may be sized, for instance by microfluidisation, ultrasonic irradiation or by chemical treatment. The invention also covers oligosaccharides derived from the type 5 and 8 polysaccharides from *S. aureus*.

The weight-average molecular weight of the saccharide may be 1000-2000000, 5000-1000000, 10000-500000, 50000-400000, 75000-300000, or 100000-200000. The molecular weight or average molecular weight of a saccharide herein refers to the weight-average molecular weight (Mw) of the saccharide measured prior to conjugation and is measured by MALLS. The MALLS technique is well known in the art and is typically carried out as described in example 2. For MALLS analysis of saccharides, two columns (TSKG6000 and 5000PWxI) may be used in combination and the saccharides are eluted in water. Saccharides are detected using a light scattering detector (for instance Wyatt Dawn DSP equipped with a 10mW argon laser at 488nm) and an interferometric refractometer (for instance Wyatt Otilab DSP equipped with a P100 cell and a red filter at 498nm). $I_{n \text{an}}$ embodiment, the polydispersity of the saccharide is 1-1.5, 1-1.3, 1-1.2, 1-1.1 or 1-1.05 and after conjugation to a carrier protein, the polydispersity of the conjugate is 1.0-2.5, 1.0-2.0, 1.0-1.5, 1.0-1.2, 1.5-2.5, 1.7-2.2 or 1.5-2.0. All polydispersity measurements are by MALLS.

The type 5 and/or 8 capsular polysaccharide or oligosaccharides included in the immunogenic composition of the invention are O-acetylated. In an embodiment, the degree of O-acetylation of type 5 capsular polysaccharide or oligosaccharide is 10-100%, 20-100%, 30-100%, 40-100%, 50-100%. 60-100%, 70-100%, 80-100%, 90-100%, 50-90%, 60-90%, 70-90% or 80-90%. In an embodiment, the degree of O-acetylation of type 8 capsular polysaccharide or oligosaccharide is 10-100%, 20-100%, 30-100%, 40-100%, 50-100%, 60-100%, 70-100%, 80-100%, 90-100%, 50-90%, 60-90%, 70-90% or 80-90%. In an embodiment, the degree of O-acetylation of type 5 and type 8 capsular polysaccharides or oligosaccharides is 10-100%, 20-100%, 30-100%, 40-100%, 50-100%, 60-100%, 70-100%, 80-100%, 90-100%, 50-90%, 60-90%, 70-90% or 80-90%.

The degree of O-acetylation of the polysaccharide or oligosaccharide can be determined by any method known in the art, for example, by proton NMR (Lemercinier and Jones 1996, Carbohydrate Resarch 296; 83-96, Jones and Lemercinier 2002, J Pharmaceutical and Biomedical analysis 30; 1233-1247, WO 05/033148 or WO 00/56357). A further commently used method is that described by Hestrin (1949) J. Biol. Chem. 180; 249-261.

O-acetyl groups can be removed by hydrolysis, for example by treatment with a base such as anhydrous hydrazine (Konadu et al 1994; Infect. Immun. 62; 5048-5054) or
treatment with 0.1 N NaOH for 1-8 hours. In order to maintain high levels of O-acetylation on type 5 and/or 8 polysaccharide or oligosaccharide, treatments which would lead to hydrolysis of the O-acetyl groups are minimised. For example treatment at extremes of pH are minimised.

The type 5 and 8 polysaccharides included in the immunogenic composition of the invention are optionally conjugated to a carrier protein as described below or are alternatively unconjugated.

The immunogenic compositions of the invention alternatively contains either type 5 or type 8 polysaccharide.

**S. aureus 336 antigen**

In an embodiment, the immunogenic composition of the invention comprises the *S. aureus* 336 antigen described in US6294177.

The 336 antigen comprises β-linked hexosamine, contains no O-acetyl groups and specifically binds to antibodies to *S. aureus* Type 336 deposited under ATCC 55804.

In an embodiment, the 336 antigen is a polysaccharide which is of native size or alternatively may be sized, for instance by microfluidisation, ultrasonic irradiation or by chemical treatment. The invention also covers oligosaccharides derived from the 336 antigen.

The 336 antigen, where included in the immunogenic composition of the invention is optionally conjugated to a carrier protein as described below or are alternatively unconjugated.

**Type I, II and III polysaccharides from S. epidermidis**

Strains ATCC-31432, SE-360 and SE-10 of *S. epidermidis* are characteristic of three different capsular types, I, II and III respectively (Ichiman and Yoshida 1981, J. Appl. Bacteriol. 51; 229). Capsular polysaccharides extracted from each serotype of *S. epidermidis* constitute Type I, II and III polysaccharides. Polysaccharides may be extracted by serval methods including the method described in US4197290 or as described in Ichiman et al 1991, J. Appl. Bacteriol. 71; 176.

In one embodiment of the invention, the immunogenic composition comprises type I and/or II and/or III polysaccharides or oligosaccharides from *S. epidermidis*. 
Polysaccharides are of native size or alternatively may be sized, for instance by microfluidisation, ultrasonic irradiation or chemical cleavage. The invention also covers oligosaccharides extracted from S. epidermidis strains.

These polysaccharides are unconjugated or are optionally conjugated as described below.

Conjugation of polysaccharides

Amongst the problems associated with the use of polysaccharides in vaccination, is the fact that polysaccharides per se are poor immunogens. Strategies, which have been designed to overcome this lack of immunogenicity, include the linking of the polysaccharide to large protein carriers, which provide bystander T-cell help. In an embodiment, the polysaccharides utilised in the invention are linked to a protein carrier which provide bystander T-cell help. Examples of these carriers which may be used for coupling to polysaccharide or oligosaccharide immunogens include the Diphtheria and Tetanus toxoids (DT, DT Crm197 and TT), Keyhole Limpet Haemocyanin (KLH), Pseudomonas aeruginosa exoprotein A (rEPA) and the purified protein derivative of Tuberculin (PPD), protein D from Haemophilus influenzae, pneumolysin or fragments of any of the above. Fragments suitable for use include fragments encompassing T-helper epitopes. In particular protein D fragment will optionally contain the N-terminal 1/3 of the protein. Protein D is an IgD- binding protein from Haemophilus influenzae (EP 0 594 610 B1).

In an embodiment, a carrier protein used in the immunogenic compositions of the invention comprises or consists of the fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein, the fragment of a staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein or a fusion protein of the invention as described above.

In an embodiment, EsxA, EsxB, EsaC or EsaB are present in the immunogenic composition of the invention as unconjugated or free proteins (WO 08/19162, WO 10/14304).

The polysaccharides may be linked to the carrier protein(s) by any known method (for example, by Likhite, U.S. Patent 4,372,945 by Armor et al., U.S. Patent 4,474,757, WO
and Jennings et al., U.S. Patent 4,356,170). Optionally, CDAP conjugation chemistry is
carried out (see WO95/08348).

In CDAP, the cyanylating reagent 1-cyano-dimethylaminopyridinium tetrafluoroborate
(CDAP) is optionally used for the synthesis of polysaccharide-protein conjugates. The
cyanilation reaction can be performed under relatively mild conditions, which avoids
hydrolysis of the alkaline sensitive polysaccharides. This synthesis allows direct coupling
to a carrier protein.

The polysaccharide may be solubilized in water or a saline solution. CDAP may be
dissolved in acetonitrile and added immediately to the polysaccharide solution. The
CDAP reacts with the hydroxyl groups of the polysaccharide to form a cyanate ester.
After the activation step, the carrier protein is added. Amino groups of lysine react with
the activated polysaccharide to form an isourea covalent link. After the coupling reaction,
a large excess of glycine is then added to quench residual activated functional groups.
The product is then passed through a gel permeation column to remove unreacted carrier
protein and residual reagents.

In an embodiment, the immunogenic composition of the invention comprises a further
staphylococcal protein which is optionally a S. aureus or S. epidermidis protein. In an
embodiment, the immunogenic composition of the invention further comprises one or
more of the proteins described in WO 06/32475 optionally with the sequences described
therein (incorporated by reference) or immunogenic fragments thereof. Many of the
proteins fall into the categories of extracellular component binding proteins, transporter
proteins or toxins and regulators of virulence. The immunogenic composition of the
invention optionally further comprises a staphylococcal extracellular component binding
protein or a staphylococcal transporter protein or a staphylococcal toxin or regulator of
virulence. The immunogenic composition of the invention optionally comprises at least or
exactly 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 staphylococcal proteins.

Preferred immunogenic compositions of the invention comprise a plurality of proteins
selected from at least two different categories of protein, having different functions within
Staphylococci. Examples of such categories of proteins are extracellular binding proteins,
transporter proteins such as Fe acquisition proteins, toxins or regulators of virulence and
other immunodominant proteins.
In a preferred embodiment, immunogenic composition of the invention further comprises a number of proteins equal to or greater than 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 selected from 2, 3 or 4 different groups selected from;

- Group a) extracellular component binding proteins;
- Group b) transporter proteins;
- Group c) toxins or regulators of virulence
- Group d) structural proteins.

In a preferred embodiment, immunogenic composition of the invention further comprises a number of proteins equal to or greater than 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 selected from 2, 3 or 4 of the following groups:

- group a) - at least one staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein or fragment thereof selected from the group consisting of laminin receptor, SitC/MntC/saliva binding protein, EbhA, EbhB, Elastin binding protein (EbpS), EFB (FIB), SBI, ClfA, SdrC, SdrD, SdrE, SdrG, SdrH, SasF, lipase GehD, SasA, SasB, SasC, SasD, SasK, FnbA, FnbB, Cna, ClfB, FbpA, Npase, IsaA/PisA, SsaA, EPB, SSP-1, SSP-2, HBP, Vitronectin binding protein, fibrinogen binding protein, coagulase, Fig and MAP;
- group b) - at least one staphylococcal transporter protein or fragment thereof selected from the group consisting of Immunodominant ABC transporter, IsdA, IsdB, IsdC, Mg2+ transporter, HarA, SitC and Ni ABC transporter;
- group c) - at least one staphylococcal regulator of virulence, toxin or fragment thereof selected from the group consisting of EsaC, EsxA, EsxB, RNA III activating protein (RAP), EsaB;
- group d) - at least one staphylococcal structural protein or immunogenic fragment thereof selected from the group consisting of MRPII and autolysin.

Optional combinations to be present in the immunogenic composition of the invention include IsdA, IsdB and EsaC; SdrC, IsdA and EsaC; IsdA and EsxA; IsdB and EsaC; IsdA, IsdB and EsxA; SdrC, IsdA and EsaC; ClfA, IsdA and EsxB; IsdB and EsxB; IsdA, IsdB and EsxB; SdrC, IsdA and EsaC; SdrD, IsdA and IsdB; SdrC, IsdA and IsdB; SdrE, IsdA and IsdB; SdrG, IsdA and IsdB; IsdA and IsdB; ClfB, IsdA and IsdB; EsaC and IsdA; EsaC and IsdB; EsaC and EsxA; EsaC and EsxB; EsaC and SdrC.

A further aspect of the invention is a polynucleotide having a polynucleotide sequence encoding a NEAT domain of a staphylococcal Isd protein and a polynucleotide sequence encoding a ligand binding domain of a staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein. In an embodiment, the polynucleotide has a sequence encoding a polypeptide having at least 85%, 90%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100% identity to SEQ ID NO:2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 39, 40, 42, 43, 45 or 46.
A further aspect of the invention is a vaccine comprising the immunogenic composition of the invention, the fusion protein of the invention or the polynucleotide of the invention and a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient.

The vaccines of the present invention may be adjuvanted, particularly when intended for use in an elderly population but also for use in infant populations. Suitable adjuvants include an aluminum salt such as aluminum hydroxide gel or aluminum phosphate or alum, but may also be other metal salts such as those of calcium, magnesium, iron or zinc, or may be an insoluble suspension of acylated tyrosine, or acylated sugars, cationically or anionically derivatized saccharides, or polyphosphazenes.

It is preferred that the adjuvant be selected to be a preferential inducer of a TH1 type of response. Such high levels of Th1-type cytokines tend to favour the induction of cell mediated immune responses to a given antigen, whilst high levels of Th2-type cytokines tend to favour the induction of humoral immune responses to the antigen.

The distinction of Th1 and Th2-type immune response is not absolute. In reality an individual will support an immune response which is described as being predominantly Th1 or predominantly Th2. However, it is often convenient to consider the families of cytokines in terms of that described in murine CD4 +ve T cell clones by Mosmann and Coffman (Mosmann, T.R. and Coffman, R.L. (1989) TH1 and TH2 cells: different patterns of lymphokine secretion lead to different functional properties. (Annual Review of Immunology, 7, p145-173). Traditionally, Th1-type responses are associated with the production of the INF-γ and IL-2 cytokines by T-lymphocytes. Other cytokines often directly associated with the induction of Th1-type immune responses are not produced by T-cells, such as IL-12. In contrast, Th2-type responses are associated with the secretion of IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-10. Suitable adjuvant systems which promote a predominantly Th1 response include: Monophosphoryl lipid A or a derivative thereof (or detoxified lipid A in general - see for instance WO20051 07798), particularly 3-de-O-acylated monophosphoryl lipid A (3D-MPL) (for its preparation see GB 222021 1 A); and a combination of monophosphoryl lipid A, preferably 3-de-O-acylated monophosphoryl lipid A, together with either an aluminum salt (for instance aluminum phosphate or aluminum hydroxide) or an oil-in-water emulsion. In such combinations, antigen and 3D-MPL are contained in the same particulate structures, allowing for more efficient delivery of
antigenic and immunostimulatory signals. Studies have shown that 3D-MPL is able to further enhance the immunogenicity of an alum-adsorbed antigen [Thoelen et al. Vaccine (1998) 16:708-14; EP 689454-B1].

An enhanced system involves the combination of a monophosphoryl lipid A and a saponin derivative, particularly the combination of QS21 and 3D-MPL as disclosed in WO 94/00153, or a less reactogenic composition where the QS21 is quenched with cholesterol as disclosed in WO 96/33739. A particularly potent adjuvant formulation involving QS21, 3D-MPL and tocopherol in an oil in water emulsion is described in WO 95/17210. In one embodiment the immunogenic composition additionally comprises a saponin, which may be QS21. The formulation may also comprise an oil in water emulsion and tocopherol (WO 95/17210). Unmethylated CpG containing oligonucleotides (WO 96/02555) and other immunomodulatory oligonucleotides (WO226757 and WO03507822) are also preferential inducers of a TH1 response and are suitable for use in the present invention.

Particular adjuvants are those selected from the group of metal Salts, oil in water emulsions, Toll like receptors agonist, (in particular Toll like receptor 2 agonist, Toll like receptor 3 agonist, Toll like receptor 4 agonist, Toll like receptor 7 agonist, Toll like receptor 8 agonist and Toll like receptor 9 agonist), saponins or combinations thereof.

An adjuvant that can be used with the vaccine compositions of the invention are bleb or outer membrane vesicle preparations from Gram negative bacterial strains such as those taught by WO02/09746 - particularly N. meningitidis blebs. Adjuvant properties of blebs can be improved by retaining LOS (lipooligosaccharide) on its surface (e.g. through extraction with low concentrations of detergent [for instance 0-0.1% deoxycholate]). LOS can be detoxified through the msbB(-) or htrB(-) mutations discussed in WO02/09746. Adjuvant properties can also be improved by retaining PorB (and optionally removing PorA) from meningococcal blebs. Adjuvant properties can also be improved by truncating the outer core saccharide structure of LOS on meningococcal blebs - for instance via the lgtB(-) mutation discussed in WO2004/014417. Alternatively, the aforementioned LOS (e.g. isolated from a msbB(-) and/or lgtB(-) strain) can be purified and used as an adjuvant in the compositions of the invention.

A further adjuvant which may be used with the compositions of the invention may be selected from the group: a saponin, lipid A or a derivative thereof, an immunostimulatory
oligonucleotide, an alkyl glucosaminide phosphate, an oil in water emulsion or combinations thereof. A further preferred adjuvant is a metal salt in combination with another adjuvant. It is preferred that the adjuvant is a Toll like receptor agonist in particular an agonist of a Toll like receptor 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 or 9, or a saponin, in particular Qs21. It is further preferred that the adjuvant system comprises two or more adjuvants from the above list. In particular the combinations preferably contain a saponin (in particular Qs21) adjuvant and/or a Toll like receptor 9 agonist such as a CpG containing immunostimulatory oligonucleotide. Other preferred combinations comprise a saponin (in particular QS21) and a Toll like receptor 4 agonist such as monophosphoryl lipid A or its 3 deacylated derivative, 3D-MPL, or a saponin (in particular QS21) and a Toll like receptor 4 ligand such as an alkyl glucosaminide phosphate.

Particularly preferred adjuvants are combinations of 3D-MPL and QS21 (EP 0 671 948 B1), oil in water emulsions comprising 3D-MPL and QS21 (WO 95/17210, WO 98/56414), or 3D-MPL formulated with other carriers (EP 0 689 454 B1). Other preferred adjuvant systems comprise a combination of 3D-MPL, QS21 and a CpG oligonucleotide as described in US6558670, US6544518.

The adjuvant may be an oil in water emulsion or may comprise an oil in water emulsion in combination with other adjuvants. The oil phase of the emulsion system preferably comprises a metabolisable oil. The meaning of the term metabolisable oil is well known in the art. Metabolisable can be defined as "being capable of being transformed by metabolism" (Dorland's Illustrated Medical Dictionary, W.B. Sanders Company, 25th edition (1974)). The oil may be any vegetable oil, fish, oil, animal or synthetic oil, which is not toxic to the recipient and is capable of being transformed by metabolism. Nuts, seeds, and grains are common sources of vegetable oils. Synthetic oils are also part of this invention and can include commercially available oils such as NEOBEE® and others. Squalene (2,6,10,15,19, 23-Hexamethyl-2,6,10,14,18,22-tetracosahexaene) is an unsaturated oil which is found in large quantities in shark-liver oil, and in lower quantities in olive oil, wheat germ oil, rice bran oil, and yeast, and is a particularly preferred oil for use in this invention. Squalene is a metabolisable oil by virtue of the fact that it is an intermediate in the biosynthesis of cholesterol (Merck index, 10th Edition, entry no.8619).

Tocols (e.g. vitamin E) are also often used in oil emulsions adjuvants (EP 0 382 271 B1; US5667784; WO 95/17210). Tocols used in the oil emulsions (preferably oil in water emulsions) of the invention may be formulated as described in EP 0 382 271 B1, in that...
the tocols may be dispersions of tocol droplets, optionally comprising an emulsifier, of preferably less than 1 micron in diameter. Alternatively, the tocols may be used in combination with another oil, to form the oil phase of an oil emulsion. Examples of oil emulsions which may be used in combination with the tocol are described herein, such as the metabolisable oils described above.

Oil in water emulsion adjuvants per se have been suggested to be useful as adjuvant compositions (EP 0 399 843B), also combinations of oil in water emulsions and other active agents have been described as adjuvants for vaccines (WO 95/17210; WO 98/56414; WO 99/12565; WO 99/1241). Other oil emulsion adjuvants have been described, such as water in oil emulsions (US 5,422,109;EP 0 480 982 B2) and water in oil in water emulsions (US 5,424,067;EP 0 480 981 B). All of which form preferred oil emulsion systems (in particular when incorporating tocols) to form adjuvants and compositions of the present invention.

Most preferably the oil emulsion (for instance oil in water emulsions) further comprises an emulsifier such as TWEEN 80 and/or a sterol such as cholesterol.

A preferred oil emulsion (preferably oil-in-water emulsion) comprises a metabolisable, non-toxic oil, such as squalane, squalene or a tocoopherol such as alpha tocoopherol (and preferably both squalene and alpha tocoopherol) and optionally an emulsifier (or surfactant) such as Tween 80. A sterol (preferably cholesterol) may also be included.

The method of producing oil in water emulsions is well known to the man skilled in the art. Commonly, the method comprises mixing the tocol-containing oil phase with a surfactant such as a PBS/TWEEN80™ solution, followed by homogenisation using a homogenizer, it would be clear to a man skilled in the art that a method comprising passing the mixture twice through a syringe needle would be suitable for homogenising small volumes of liquid. Equally, the emulsification process in microfluidiser (M1 10S Microfluidics machine, maximum of 50 passes, for a period of 2 minutes at maximum pressure input of 6 bar (output pressure of about 850 bar)) could be adapted by the man skilled in the art to produce smaller or larger volumes of emulsion. The adaptation could be achieved by routine experimentation comprising the measurement of the resultant emulsion until a preparation was achieved with oil droplets of the required diameter.

In an oil in water emulsion, the oil and emulsifier should be in an aqueous carrier. The aqueous carrier may be, for example, phosphate buffered saline.
The size of the oil droplets found within the stable oil in water emulsion are preferably less than 1 micron, may be in the range of substantially 30-600nm, preferably substantially around 30-500nm in diameter, and most preferably substantially 150-500nm in diameter, and in particular about 150 nm in diameter as measured by photon correlation spectroscopy. In this regard, 80% of the oil droplets by number should be within the preferred ranges, more preferably more than 90% and most preferably more than 95% of the oil droplets by number are within the defined size ranges. The amounts of the components present in the oil emulsions of the present invention are conventionally in the range of from 0.5-20% or 2 to 10% oil (of the total dose volume), such as squalene; and when present, from 2 to 10% alpha tocopherol; and from 0.3 to 3% surfactant, such as poloxymethylene sorbitan monooleate. Preferably the ratio of oil (preferably squalene): tocol (preferably α-tocopherol) is equal or less than 1 as this provides a more stable emulsion. An emulsifier, such as Tween 80 or Span 85 may also be present at a level of about 1%. In some cases it may be advantageous that the vaccines of the present invention will further contain a stabiliser.

Examples of preferred emulsion systems are described in WO 95/17210, WO 99/11241 and WO 99/12565 which disclose emulsion adjuvants based on squalene, α-tocopherol, and TWEEN 80, optionally formulated with the immunostimulants QS21 and/or 3D-MPL.

Thus in a particularly, preferred embodiment of the present invention, the adjuvant of the invention may additionally comprise further immunostimulants, such as LPS or derivatives thereof, and/or saponins. Examples of further immunostimulants are described herein and in "Vaccine Design - The Subunit and Adjuvant Approach" 1995, Pharmaceutical Biotechnology, Volume 6, Eds. Powell, M.F., and Newman, M.J., Plenum Press, New York and London, ISBN 0-306-44867-X.

In a preferred aspect the adjuvant and immunogenic compositions according to the invention comprise a saponin (preferably QS21) and/or an LPS derivative (preferably 3D-MPL) in an oil emulsion described above, optionally with a sterol (preferably cholesterol). Additionally the oil emulsion (preferably oil in water emulsion) may contain span 85 and/or lecithin and/or tricaprylin. Adjuvants comprising an oil-in-water emulsion, a sterol and a saponin are described in WO 99/12565.

Typically for human administration the saponin (preferably QS21) and/or LPS derivative (preferably 3D-MPL) will be present in a human dose of immunogenic composition in the range of 1µg - 200µg, such as 10-100µg, preferably 10µg - 50µg per dose. Typically the oil emulsion (preferably oil in water emulsion) will comprise from 2 to
10% metabolisable oil. Preferably it will comprise from 2 to 10% squalene, from 2 to 10% alpha tocopherol and from 0.3 to 3% (preferably 0.4 - 2%) emulsifier (preferably tween 80 [polyoxyethylene sorbitan monooleate]). Where both squalene and alpha tocopherol are present, preferably the ratio of squalene: alpha tocopherol is equal to or less than 1 as this provides a more stable emulsion. Span 85 (Sorbitan trioleate) may also be present at a level of 0.5 to 1% in the emulsions used in the invention. In some cases it may be advantageous that the immunogenic compositions and vaccines of the present invention will further contain a stabiliser, for example other emulsifiers/surfactants, including caprylic acid (merck index 10th Edition, entry no. 1739), of which Tricaprylin is particularly preferred.

Where squalene and a saponin (preferably QS21) are included, it is of benefit to also include a sterol (preferably cholesterol) to the formulation as this allows a reduction in the total level of oil in the emulsion. This leads to a reduced cost of manufacture, improvement of the overall comfort of the vaccination, and also qualitative and quantitative improvements of the resultant immune responses, such as improved IFN-γ production. Accordingly, the adjuvant system of the present invention typically comprises a ratio of metabolisable oil:saponin (w/w) in the range of 200:1 to 300:1, also the present invention can be used in a "low oil" form the preferred range of which is 1:1 to 200:1, preferably 20:1 to 100:1, and most preferably substantially 48:1, this vaccine retains the beneficial adjuvant properties of all of the components, with a much reduced reactogenicity profile. Accordingly, the particularly preferred embodiments have a ratio of squalene:QS21 (w/w) in the range of 1:1 to 250:1, also a preferred range is 20:1 to 200:1, preferably 20:1 to 100:1, and most preferably substantially 48:1. Preferably a sterol (most preferably cholesterol) is also included present at a ratio of saponin:sterol as described herein.

The emulsion systems of the present invention preferably have a small oil droplet size in the sub-micron range. Most preferably the oil droplet sizes will be in the range 120 to 750 nm, and most preferably from 120-600nm in diameter.

A particularly potent adjuvant formulation (for ultimate combination with ALPO4 in the immunogenic compositions of the invention) involves a saponin (preferably QS21), an LPS derivative (preferably 3D-MPL) and an oil emulsion (preferably squalene and alpha tocopherol in an oil in water emulsion) as described in WO 95/17210 or in WO 99/12565 (in particular adjuvant formulation 11 in Example 2, Table 1).

Examples of a TLR 2 agonist include peptidoglycan or lipoprotein. Imidazoquinolines, such as Imiquimod and Resiquimod are known TLR7 agonists. Single stranded RNA is
also a known TLR agonist (TLR8 in humans and TLR7 in mice), whereas double stranded RNA and poly IC (polynosinic-polycytidylic acid - a commercial synthetic mimetic of viral RNA) are exemplary of TLR 3 agonists. 3D-MPL is an example of a TLR4 agonist whilst CPG is an example of a TLR9 agonist.

The immunogenic composition may comprise an antigen and an immunostimulant adsorbed onto a metal salt. Aluminium based vaccine formulations wherein the antigen and the immunostimulant 3-de-O-acylated monophosphoryl lipid A (3D-MPL), are adsorbed onto the same particle are described in EP 0 576 478 B1, EP 0 689 454 B1, and EP 0 633 784 B1. In these cases then antigen is first adsorbed onto the aluminium salt followed by the adsorption of the immunostimulant 3D-MPL onto the same aluminium salt particles. Such processes first involve the suspension of 3D-MPL by sonication in a water bath until the particles reach a size of between 80 and 500 nm. The antigen is typically adsorbed onto aluminium salt for one hour at room temperature under agitation. The 3D-MPL suspension is then added to the adsorbed antigen and the formulation is incubated at room temperature for 1 hour, and then kept at 4°C until use.

The vaccine preparations of the present invention may be used to protect or treat a mammal susceptible to infection, by means of administering said vaccine via systemic or mucosal route. These administrations may include injection via the intramuscular, intraperitoneal, intradermal or subcutaneous routes; or via mucosal administration to the oral/alimentary, respiratory, genitourinary tracts. Intranasal administration of vaccines for the treatment of pneumonia or otitis media is preferred (as nasopharyngeal carriage of pneumococci can be more effectively prevented, thus attenuating infection at its earliest stage). Although the vaccine of the invention may be administered as a single dose, components thereof may also be co-administered together at the same time or at different times (for instance pneumococcal polysaccharides could be administered separately, at the same time or 1-2 weeks after the administration of any bacterial protein component of the vaccine for optimal coordination of the immune responses with respect to each other).

For co-administration, the optional Th1 adjuvant may be present in any or all of the different administrations, for example, it may be present in combination with the bacterial protein component of the vaccine. In addition to a single route of administration, 2 different routes of administration may be used. For example, polysaccharides may be administered IM (or ID) and bacterial proteins may be administered IN (or ID). In addition, the vaccines of the invention may be administered IM for priming doses and IN for booster doses.
The amount of conjugate antigen in each vaccine dose is selected as an amount which induces an immunoprotective response without significant, adverse side effects in typical vaccines. Such amount will vary depending upon which specific immunogen is employed and how it is presented. Generally, it is expected that each dose will comprise 0.1-100 µg of polysaccharide, typically 0.1-50 µg, 0.1-10 µg, 1-10 µg or 1-5 µg for polysaccharide conjugates.

The content of protein antigens in the vaccine will typically be in the range 1-100 µg, 5-50 µg or 5-25 µg. Following an initial vaccination, subjects may receive one or several booster immunizations adequately spaced.


The vaccines of the present invention may be stored in solution or lyophilized. Optionally the solution is lyophilized in the presence of a sugar such as sucrose, trehalose or lactose. It is typical that they are lyophilized and extemporaneously reconstituted prior to use. Lyophilizing may result in a more stable composition (vaccine).

A further aspect of the invention is a process for making the vaccine of the invention comprising the step of of adding a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient to the immunogenic composition, NEAT domain or other fragment, the fusion protein or the polynucleotide of the invention.

The invention also encompasses method of treatment or staphylococcal infection, particularly hospital acquired nosocomial infections.

This immunogenic composition or vaccine of the invention is particularly advantageous to use in cases of elective surgery. Such patients will know the date of surgery in advance and could be inoculated in advance. Since it is not know whether the patient will be exposed to S. aureus or S. epidermidis infection, it is preferred to inoculate with a vaccine of the invention that protects against both, as described above. Typically adults over 16 awaiting elective surgery are treated with the immunogenic compositions and vaccines of the invention. Alternatively children aged 3-16 awaiting elective surgery are treated with the immunogenic compositions and vaccines of the invention.
It is also possible to inoculate health care workers with the vaccine of the invention.

The vaccine preparations of the present invention may be used to protect or treat a mammal susceptible to infection, by means of administering said vaccine via systemic or mucosal route. These administrations may include injection via the intramuscular, intraperitoneal, intradermal or subcutaneous routes; or via mucosal administration to the oral/alimentary, respiratory, genitourinary tracts.

The amount of antigen in each vaccine dose is selected as an amount which induces an immunoprotective response without significant, adverse side effects in typical vaccines. Such amount will vary depending upon which specific immunogen is employed and how it is presented. The protein content of the vaccine will typically be in the range 1-100µg, 5-50µg, typically in the range 10-25µg. An optimal amount for a particular vaccine can be ascertained by standard studies involving observation of appropriate immune responses in subjects. Following an initial vaccination, subjects may receive one or several booster immunisations adequately spaced.

Although the vaccines of the present invention may be administered by any route, administration of the described vaccines into the skin (ID) forms one embodiment of the present invention. Human skin comprises an outer "horny" cuticle, called the stratum corneum, which overlays the epidermis. Underneath this epidermis is a layer called the dermis, which in turn overlays the subcutaneous tissue. Researchers have shown that injection of a vaccine into the skin, and in particular the dermis, stimulates an immune response, which may also be associated with a number of additional advantages. Intradermal vaccination with the vaccines described herein forms an optional feature of the present invention.

The conventional technique of intradermal injection, the "mantoux procedure", comprises steps of cleaning the skin, and then stretching with one hand, and with the bevel of a narrow gauge needle (26-31 gauge) facing upwards the needle is inserted at an angle of between 10-15°. Once the bevel of the needle is inserted, the barrel of the needle is lowered and further advanced whilst providing a slight pressure to elevate it under the skin. The liquid is then injected very slowly thereby forming a bleb or bump on the skin surface, followed by slow withdrawal of the needle.

When the vaccines of the present invention are to be administered to the skin, or more specifically into the dermis, the vaccine is in a low liquid volume, particularly a volume of between about 0.05 ml and 0.2 ml.

The content of antigens in the skin or intradermal vaccines of the present invention may be similar to conventional doses as found in intramuscular vaccines (see above). However, it is a feature of skin or intradermal vaccines that the formulations may be "low dose". Accordingly the protein antigens in "low dose" vaccines are optionally present in as little as 0.1 to 10 µg, optionally 0.1 to 5 µg per dose; and the polysaccharide (optionally conjugated) antigens may be present in the range of 0.01-1 µg, and optionally between 0.01 to 0.5 µg of polysaccharide per dose.

As used herein, the term "intradermal delivery" means delivery of the vaccine to the region of the dermis in the skin. However, the vaccine will not necessarily be located exclusively in the dermis. The dermis is the layer in the skin located between about 1.0 and about 2.0 mm from the surface in human skin, but there is a certain amount of variation between individuals and in different parts of the body. In general, it can be expected to reach the dermis by going 1.5 mm below the surface of the skin. The dermis is located between the stratum corneum and the epidermis at the surface and the subcutaneous layer below. Depending on the mode of delivery, the vaccine may ultimately be located solely or primarily within the dermis, or it may ultimately be distributed within the epidermis and the dermis.
An embodiment of the invention is a method of preventing or treating staphylococcal infection or disease comprising the step of administering the immunogenic composition or vaccine of the invention to a patient in need thereof.

A further embodiment of the invention is a use of the immunogenic composition of the invention in the manufacture of a vaccine for treatment or prevention of staphylococcal infection or disease, optionally post-surgery staphylococcal infection.

The term 'staphylococcal infection' encompasses infection caused by S. aureus and/or S. epidermidis and other staphylococcal strains capable of causing infection in a mammalina, optionally human host.

The terms "comprising", "comprise" and "comprises" herein are intended by the inventors to be optionally substitutable with the terms "consisting of", "consist of" and "consists of", respectively, in every instance.

All references or patent applications cited within this patent specification are incorporated by reference herein.

In order that this invention may be better understood, the following examples are set forth. These examples are for purposes of illustration only, and are not to be construed as limiting the scope of the invention in any manner.
Examples

Example 1 IsdA/lsdB constructs and immunogenicity in mice

Details of IsdA and IsdB proteins, fragments and fusion proteins using in this example are shown in Figures 1-3.

Groups of 15 female Balb/C mice were immunised intramuscularly on days 0, 14 and 28 with 10µg of each of the following proteins adjuvanted with an adjuvant containing 3D-MPL and QS21 in an oil in water emulsion (AS02V). A control group of 10 mice was immunised with adjuvant alone:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>full length IsdA protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>full length IsdB protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>LVL230 IsdA NEAT domain (amino acids 62-184)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>LVL231 IsdA NEAT domain (amino acids 58-188)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>LVL235 IsdB NEAT1 domain (amino acids 140-269)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>LVL237 IsdB NEAT1/2 fusion (amino acids 155-460)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>LVL238 NEAT 1-NEAT 2 IsdB (amino acids 140-462)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>LVL294 IsdA NEAT (58-188) - GGS-IsdB NEAT 1-IsdB NEAT 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>LVL295 IsdA NEAT (58-188)-IsdH-IsdB NEAT 1-GGS-IsdB NEAT 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>LVL296 IsdA NEAT (58-188)-GGS-IsdB NEAT1-GGS-IsdB NEAT2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>LVL321 IsdB NEAT1 - GGS - IsdB NEAT2 (amino acids 140-462)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>adjuvant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GGS indicates a linker made up of the amino acids glycine, glycine, serine

IsdH indicates the sequence of SEQ ID NO:98.

Anti-IsdB and anti-IsdA ELISA titers were determined in individual sera collected at day 42 (post III). OPA titers were determined on pooled Post III sera.

Anti-IsdA and anti-IsdB ELISA response

Purified IsdA or IsdB were coated at 1 µg/ml in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) on high-binding microtitre plates (Nunc Maxisorp), overnight at 4°C. The plates were blocked with PBS-BSA 1% for 30 min at RT with agitation. The mouse anti-sera were prediluted 1/500 and then, further twofold dilutions were made in microplates and incubated at RT for 30 min with agitation. After washing, bound murine antibody was detected using Jackson
ImmunoLaboratories Inc. peroxidase-conjugated affiniPure Goat Anti-Mouse IgG (H+L) (ref: 115-035-003) diluted 1:5000 in PBS-BSAO.2%-tween 0.05%. The detection antibodies were incubated for 30 min. at room temperature with agitation. The color was developed using 4 mg OPD + 5 µl H2O2 per 10 ml pH 4.5 0.1 M citrate buffer for 15 minutes in the dark at room temperature. The reaction was stopped with 50 µl HCl, and the optical density (OD) was read at 490 nm relative to 620 nm.

The level of anti-IsdA or anti-IsdB antibodies present in the sera was expressed in mid-point titers. A GMT was calculated for the 15 samples (10 for the controls).

10 **Opsonophagocytosis assay**

The opsonophagocytosis assay (OPA) was performed in round-bottom microplates with 15 µl of HL-60 phagocytic cells (adjusted to 6.7 10e7/ml), 15 µl of S. aureus bacteria, 15 µl of the test serum dilutions and 15 µl of piglet complement (1% final concentration).

The inactivated test sera were first diluted (1/25) in MEM-BSA 1% HEPES 25 mM and incubated with a S. aureus Newman D spa strain (diluted in order to obtain 300 CFU/well at the end of the test) for 40 min at RT with shaking. Before dilution the strain was previously grown overnight in a iron-deficient medium (RPMI 1640).

The HL-60 cells (adjusted to 6.7.10e7/ml) and the piglet complement were then added in each well. A control with inactivated complement was also included for each test sample. The reaction mixture was incubated at 37°C for 90 minutes with agitation. After a 1/20 dilution, 50 µl of the volume was then transferred into a flat-bottom microplate. 50 µl of MH agar followed by 50µl of PBS-0.9% agar were added. Automated colony counts were performed after an overnight incubation at 37°C.

The opsonophagocytic activity was expressed as the reciprocal of the serum dilution giving at least 50% killing.

**ELISA Results**

The results shown in Figure 4 show that the two IsdA NEAT domain fragments in LVL230 and LVL231 both elicited good immune responses against IsdA with ELISA result being as good as those produced against the native protein. Similarly, the three IsdA/IsdB fusion
proteins (LVL294, LVL295 and LVL296) gave anti-lsdA responses which were not significantly different from that achieved by full length IsdA.

The results shown in Figure 5 demonstrate the importance of the second NEAT domain in the immune response to lsdB. The N-terminal NEAT domain present in LVL235 generated only a small ELISA response (midpoint titre of 9,043) compared to the immune response generated to LVL237 which contained only part of the N-terminal NEAT domain but all of the C-terminal NEAT domain (midpoint titre 537,644). This is demonstrated by the response to LVL235 being lower than that obtained with LVL237, LVL238, LVL294, LVL295, LVL296 or LVL321.

Opsono results

The results achieved in opsono assays are shown in Figure 6. Very good results were achieved after immunisation with IsdA Neat domain fragments with both LVL230 and LVL231 giving very good opsono titres; higher than that achieved by full length IsdA or lsdB. These results also confirmed the importance of the C-terminal NEAT domain of lsdB since the N-terminal Neat domain of lsdB (LVL235) generated a lower opsono response compared to LVL237 which contains only part of the N-terminal NEAT domain and all of the C-terminal NEAT domain. Fusion proteins containing a combination of IsdA Neat domain and lsdB Neat domains 1 and 2 gave even higher opsono responses (LVL294, LVL295, LVL296). The presence of SEQ ID NO:98 as a linker between the two lsdB NEAT domains gave in LVL294, provided a particularly good opsono response.

Conclusion

IsdA NEAT domains from amino acids 62-184 and 58-188 both gave excellent immunogenicity results, either as free domains or as part of a fusion protein. Anti-lsdA antibodies also gave a higher Opsono result than anti-lsdB antibodies.

The C-terminal NEAT domain of lsdB is more important than the N-terminal NEAT domain for the generation of immunogenicity, particular opsono activity.
Example 2 Expression and purification of ClfA N123 domains

B2312:

The clfA gene fragment from Staphylococcus aureus NCTC8325 strain coding for amino acids 40 to 559 was codon-optimized and synthesized in 2 portions by GeneArt (Regensburg, Germany). This gene fragment encodes for three structural domains identified as N1, N2 and N3 which contains the fibrinogen-binding activity of ClfA. To enable ligation, the restriction sites NdeI and SadI were added at the extremities of the first synthetic gene portion, while ScaI and XhoI were added to the second. PCR reaction was used to add stop codons at its 3’ end just before the XhoI site and the tyrosine residue at position 474 was replaced by a histidine residue in the second synthetic fragment. The 2 fragments were thus cloned into the pET24b (+) expression vector (Novagen) using the rapid DNA ligation kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) by which the DNA fragments and the plasmid were assembled simultaneously. Finally, the final construct was generated following transformation of E. coli strain BLR (DE3) with the expression vector containing the N123 domain (with mut474) standard procedures.

E.coli BLR (DE3) strain: F' ompT hsdS8B(rB−mB') gal dcm (DE3) D(srl-recA)306::Tn70 (TetR). (Novagen)

BLR is a recA- derivative of BL21 that improves plasmid monomer yields and may help stabilize target plasmids containing repetitive sequences or whose products may cause the loss of the DE3 prophage. This strain is tetracycline resistant (12.5 µg/ml). DE3 indicates that the host is a lysogen of DE3, and therefore carries a chromosomal copy of the T7 RNA polymerase gene under control of the lacUV5 promoter. Such strains are suitable for production of protein from target genes cloned in pET vectors by induction with IPTG.

B2378:

The wild-type sequence of N123 domain (amino acids 40-559 without a mutation at 474) was restored by site-directed mutagenesis (Quickchange Site-directed Mutagenesis Kit; Stratagene) using the expression vector containing the N123 mutation (with mut474) as template. The final strain was generated by the transformation of E. coli strain BLR (DE3)
with the expression vector containing the N123 domain (wild-type sequence) according standard procedures.

**Purification of ClfA mutated at aa 474 (strain B2312)**

*E. coli* cell paste harvested from a culture grown in a fermentor was resuspended in 50 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2 containing 50 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA and 1 mM PMSF to reach an OD$_{600/m}$ of 120. The suspension was submitted to mechanical disruption in a Panda homogeniser (2 passes - 750 bars) and adjusted to pH 4.0 with acetic acid 50%. After centrifugation at 12200 g for 30 min at 4°C, the supernatant was clarified on a 0.45-0.20 µm filter and diafiltered against 1 volume Tris 0.5M pH 8.1 followed by 4 volumes Tris 20 mM - NaCl 120 mM pH 8.1. The retentate was loaded onto a CaptoQ column (-10 ml retentate per ml resin) equilibrated with Tris 20 mM - NaCl 120 mM pH 8.1. After washing with the equilibration buffer, ClfA was eluted with Tris 20 mM - NaCl 215 mM pH 8.1 and further purified on a Sephacryl HR300 column equilibrated and eluted with 10 mM Na borate pH 9.5. The fractions containing ClfA were selected on basis of purity by SDS-PAGE, pooled and sterile-filtered on 0.22 µm.

**Purification of wild-type ClfA (strain B2378)**

*E. coli* cell paste harvested from a culture in a shake flask was resuspended in 50 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2 containing 50 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA and 1 mM PMSF to reach an OD$_{600/m}$ of 120. The suspension was submitted to mechanical disruption in a Panda homogeniser (2 passes - 750 bars) and adjusted to pH 3.8 with acetic acid 50%. After centrifugation at 12200 g for 30 min at 4°C, the supernatant was clarified by 0.45-0.22 µm filtration and purified on a Sephacryl HR300 column equilibrated and eluted with 10 mM Na borate pH 9.5. The fractions containing ClfA were selected on basis of purity by SDS-PAGE, pooled and sterile-filtered on 0.22 µm.

**Example 3 Fibrinogen binding experiments:**

**Fibrinogen adhesion to coated ClfA:**

ClfA proteins were coated at 10 µg/ml in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) on high binding microtitre plates (Nunc Maxisorp) overnight at 4°C. The plates were blocked with PBS-BSA 1% for 30 min at room temperature with shaking.

After washing, human fibrinogen (ref: SIGMA F4883-16) was added at a 1mg/ml starting concentration, then further twofold dilutions were made in microplates which were incubated for 1 hour at 37°C with shaking.
After washing, the bound fibrinogen was detected using a peroxydase conjugated anti-
fibrinogen goat polyclonal antibody (ref: ABCAM 7539-1) diluted 1:5000 in PBS-BSA
0.2%-Tween 0.05%. The detection antibodies were incubated for 60 minutes at room
temperature with agitation.

The color was developed using 4 mg OPD (Sigma) + 5 µl H2O2 per 10 ml pH 4.5 0.1 M
citrate buffer for 15 minutes in the dark at room temperature. The reaction was stopped
with 50 µl HCl, and the optical density was read at 490 nm relative to 620 nm.

The results are shown in Figure 7 which shows that the 474 mutant ClfA N123 protein
bound poorly to fibrinogen compared to the wild type ClfA N123 protein.

ClfA adhesion to coated fibrinogen:

Human fibrinogen (ref: SIGMA F4883-16) was coated at 10 µg/ml in phosphate buffered
saline (PBS) on high binding microtitre plates (Nunc Maxisorp) overnight at 4°C. The
plates were blocked with PBS-BSA 1% for 30 min at room temperature with shaking.

After washing, the ClfA was added at a 50 µg/ml starting concentration, then further
twofold dilutions were made in microplates which were incubated for 1 hour at 37°C with
shaking.

After washing, the bound ClfA was detected using anti-ClfA rabbit polyclonal (obtained
after immunization with his-tagged N123 ClfA) diluted 1:500 in PBS-BSA 0.2%-Tween
0.05% and incubated for 1 hour at 37°C with shaking.

After washing, bound rabbit antibody was detected using Jackson ImmunoLaboratories Inc.
peroxidase-conjugated affiniPure Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG (ref: 111-035-003) diluted
1:5000 in PBS-Tween 0.05%. The detection antibodies were incubated for 30 minutes at
room temperature with shaking.

The color was developed using 4 mg OPD (Sigma) + 5 µl H2O2 per 10 ml pH 4.5 0.1 M
citrate buffer for 15 minutes in the dark at room temperature. The reaction was stopped
with 50 µl HCl, and the optical density was read at 490 nm relative to 620 nm.

The results shown in Figure 8 demonstrate again that the 474 mutant ClfA N123 protein
bound very poorly to fibrinogen compared to the wild type ClfA N123 protein.

Example 4 Inhibition assay of fibrinogen adhesion to coated ClfA
Groups of 20 mice were inoculated intramuscularly with 10 µg of N123 or mutated 474 CIfA formulated with the adjuvant AS02V, on days 0, 14 and 28. A control group was inoculated with the adjuvant alone.

On day 42 serum was collected from the mice and pooled sera from each group were tested in an inhibition assay of fibrinogen adhesion to coated CIfA.

Purified CIfA was coated at 10 µg/ml in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) on high binding microtitre plates (Nunc Maxisorp) overnight at 4°C. The plates were blocked with PBS-BSA 1% for 30 min at room temperature with agitation. After washing, the mouse antisera were added at a 10-fold starting dilution, then further twofold dilutions were made in microplates which were incubated at room temperature for 1 hour with shaking. Without a washing step, human fibrinogen (Ref: SIGMA F4883-16) was added at a 400 µg/ml concentration in PBS-BSA 0.2%-Tween 0.05% and was incubated at 37°C for 1 hour with shaking.

After washing, the bound fibrinogen was detected using a peroxidase conjugated anti-fibrinogen goat polyclonal antibody (ref: ABCAM 7539-1) diluted 1:5000 in PBS-BSA 0.2%-Tween 0.05%. The detection antibodies were incubated for 60 minutes at room temperature with agitation. The color was developed using 4 mg OPD (Sigma) + 5 µl H2O2 per 10 ml pH 4.5 0.1 M citrate buffer for 15 minutes in the dark at room temperature. The reaction was stopped with 50 µl HCl, and the optical density was read at 490 nm relative to 620 nm.

The results shown in Figure 9 demonstrate that antibodies raised against both wild type and 474 mutant CIfA N123 were able to inhibit the binding of fibrinogen to CIfA N123 coated plates to about the same degree.

**Inhibition assay of *S.aureus* adhesion to coated fibrinogen**

Groups of 20 mice were inoculated intramuscularly with 10 µg of CIfA N123 or mutated 474 CIfA formulated with the adjuvant AS02V, on days 0, 14 and 28. A control group was inoculated with the adjuvant alone.

On day 42 serum was collected from the mice and pooled sera from each group were tested in an inhibition assay of *S.aureus* adhesion to coated fibrinogen. Human fibrinogen (Ref: SIGMA F4883-16) was coated at 10 µg/ml in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) on high binding microtitre plates (Nunc Maxisorp) overnight at 4°C. The plates were blocked with PBS-BSA 1% for 30 min at room temperature with shaking.
During this saturation step, serial two-fold dilutions (starting at 1/10) of the mice antisera were done in another microplate in PBS-BSA 0.2%-Tween 0.05%. Then, heat inactivated Newman D spa *S.aureus* bacteria (2·10^6 CFU/well) were added and the microplates were incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes with shaking.

After washing of the fibrinogen coated microplates, the mix antisera-bacteria was added and incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes with shaking.

After washing, the bound bacteria were detected using anti-killed whole cells rabbit polyclonal (obtained after immunization with killed *S.aureus* Lowenstein) diluted 1:50000 in PBS-BSA 0.2%-Tween 0.05% and incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature with shaking.

After washing, bound rabbit antibody was detected using Jackson ImmunoLaboratories Inc. peroxidase-conjugated affiPure Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG (ref: 111-035-003) diluted 1:5000 in PBS-tween 0.05%. The detection antibodies were incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature with shaking.

The color was developed using 4 mg OPD (Sigma) + 5 µl H2O2 per 10 ml pH 4.5 0.1 M citrate buffer for 15 minutes in the dark at room temperature. The reaction was stopped with 50 µl HCl, and the optical density was read at 490 nm relative to 620 nm.

The results shown in Figure 10 demonstrate that antibodies raised against both wild type and 474 mutant ClfA N123 were able to inhibit the binding of *S. aureus* bacteria to fibrinogen coated plates to about the same degree.
Sequences

SEQ ID NO: 1

MTKHYLNSKYQSEQRS SAMKKI TMGTAS I I LGSLVYIGADSOQVNAATEATNATNNQSTQVSQATSQI INFQV QKDGSSEKSHMDDYMQHPGKVIKQNNKYFFQTVLNNASFWKEYKFYNAVANQELATTVVNDNKADTRTINTNAAVEPGYKSLTTKVHIVVPQINYNHRYYTHLEFEKAIPTLADAAPKPNVVNPVKPVQPKPAQP0KPTPEQTIPVQPKVEKVKPTTVTTSSKVEDNSKTVSTTVSTDDQDQTKQTATHTQVQOQKNQVQTSDKVDVATAKSENNQAQDMSQQKQTQASKAKELPKGTLSVNDNFISTVAFATLALLGSLSLLLFKRKE

SEQ ID NO: 2

STQVSQATSQPINFQVQKDGSSEKSHMDDYMQHPGKVIKQNNKYFFQTVLNNASFWKEYKFYNAVANQELATTVVNDNKADTRTINTNAAVEPGYKSLTTKVHIVVPQINYNHRYYTHLEFEKAIPTLADA

SEQ ID NO: 3

SQATSQPINFQVQKDGSSEKSHMDDYMQHPGKVIKQNNKYFFQTVLNNASFWKEYKFYNAVANQELATTVNDN

SEQ ID NO: 4

DSQQVNAATEATNATNNQSTQVSQATSQPINFQVQKDGSSEKSHMDDYMQHPGKVIKQNNKYFFQTVLNNASFWKEYKFYNAVANQELATTVNDN

SEQ ID NO: 5

SQATSQPINFQVQKDGSSEKSHMDDYMQHPGKVIKQNNKYFFQTVLNNASFWKEYKFYNAVANQELATTVNDN

SEQ ID NO: 6

MNKQKKEFKSFYSIRKSSLGVASVAISTLMLLMSNGEAQAAEETGNTNEAQPKTEAVASPTTTSEKAPTKPVANAVSVNSKEVEAPTSKTEAVEKEVKEVKEVKPKEKKEVKPAAKATNNTPILNQELREIAKNPFADKDHSAPNRSRIFEMKKKDGQFHYASSVPPARVIFDDSEKPEIIGLQSSQFWRKFEVYEGKLLPILKLSYDTVKDYAYIFSVNSSGKAVSSTHFNKKEKDYTLMEEAQPIYNSADRFKTEEDYKAEEKLLAPYKAKTLEQTVYELNKIQPQLKEKLPKAEYKKEALDEQVKSAITEFQNVQPTNEKMTDLQDKYVVYESVENNEMSMDFTVKHIKTGMLNGKMYVMMETTDYDKWFMVEGQRVRTISDAAKNTRTIIIFPYVEGTLYDAIIVKVHVTIDYDGQYHVIRDKEAFTKANDSNKKEQQDNSAKKEATPATSPKTPSPVEKESQKQDSQKDDNQQLPSVEK
SEQ  ID NO:7
5
DKDHSAPNSRPIDFEMKKKDGTQQFYYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSDKPEIELGLQSGQFWRKFEVYEKGDKKLPIKLV
SYDTV KDYAYIRFSVNSGTKAVKIVSSTHFNNKEEKYDYTLMFAQPIYN SADKFKT

SEQ  ID NO:8
10
SAPNSRPIDFEMKKKDGTQQFYYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSDKPEIELGLQSGQFWRKFEVYEKGDKKLPIKLV SYDT
VKDYAYIRFSVNSGTKAVKIVSSTHFNNKEEKYDYTLMFAQPIYN SADKFKT

SEQ  ID NO:9
15
KNNRTITIFPYVEGKTLV YDIYGQYHVRIVDKEAFTKANTDKS

SEQ  ID NO:10
20
RTII FFYVEGKTLV YDIYGQYHVRIVDKEAFTKANT

SEQ  ID NO:11
25
DKDHSAPNSRPIDFEMKKKDGTQQFYYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSDKPEIELGLQSGQFWRKFEVYEKGDKKLPIKLV
SYDTV KDYAYIRFSVNSGTKAVKIVSSTHFNNKEEKYDYTLMFAQPIYN SADKFKTEEDYKAELLPYKKA
KTLERQYVELNIQKIQDKLPEKLAEYKKLED TK KALDEQVKS AITEFQNVQTPNEKM TD LQDPTKYVVYESVEN
NESSM D T F VKHIPK TGM L N G K K Y M V M E T N D D Y WKDFMV E GQRVRTISKDAKNNTIRT I IF PYVEGKTLVY DI
KVHVTIDYGQYHVRIVDKEAFTKANTDKS

SEQIDNO:12
30
SAPNSRPIDFEMKKKDGTQQFYYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSDKPEIELGLQSGQFWRKFEVYEKGDKKLPIKLV SYDT
VKDYAYIRFSVNSGTKAVKIVSSTHFNNKEEKYDYTLMFAQPIYN SADKFKTEEDYKAELLPYKKA KTLETQRVEVL
NKIQKIQDKLPEKLAEYKKLED TK KALDEQVKS AITEFQNVQTPNEKM TD LQDPTKYVVYESVENNESSM D T FVKHIPK TGM L N G K K Y M V M E T N D D Y WKDFMV E GQRVRTISKDAKNNTIRT I IF PYVEGKTLVYDI
KVHVTIDYGQYHVRIVDKEAFTKANT

SEQ  ID NO:13
35
SAPNSRPIDFEMKKKDGTQQFYYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSDKPEIELGLQSGQFWRKFEVYEKGDKKLPIKLV SYDT
VKDYAYIRFSVNSGTKAVKIVSSTHFNNKEEKYDYTLMFAQPIYN SADKFKTEEDYKAELLPYKKA KTLETQRVEVL
NKIQKIQDKLPEKLAEYKKLED TK KALDEQVKS AITEFQNVQTPNEKM TD LQDPTKYVVYESVENNESSM D T FVKHIPK TGM L N G K K Y M V M E T N D D Y WKDFMV E GQRVRTISKDAKNNTIRT I IF PYVEGKTLVYDI
KVHVTIDYGQYHVRIVDKEAFTKANT

SEQ  ID NO:14
40
5

**SEQ **

**NO:** 25

```
LKKRIDYLNSKQNKSIRRTVGTTSVIVGATILFGIGNHQAQASEQSNDTTQSSKNNAS
ADSEKKNMIEPTQLNTANDTDISANTSANVDSSTTPMSQTQTSNTTTFAPSNETPQ
PTAIKNQATAAKMQDQTVPQEANSQVDKTTNANDSIATNSELKNSQTLQDSPQIS
NAQGTSPSVTRARVSLVAEVPVNAADAKGTNVNDKVTASNFKLEKTFDPQNSQNTF
MAANFTVDKVSQGDYFTAKLPSLTSGLGVDYSNSNMTPIADIKSTNGDWAKEYDI
```

**SEQ **

**NO:** 26

```
LKKRIDYLNSKQNKSIRRTVGTTSVIVGATILFGIGNHQAQASEQSNDTTQSSKNNAS
ADSEKKNMIEPTQLNTANDTDISANTSANVDSSTTPMSQTQTSNTTTFAPSNETPQ
PTAIKNQATAAKMQDQTVPQEANSQVDKTTNANDSIATNSELKNSQTLQDSPQIS
NAQGTSPSVTRARVSLVAEVPVNAADAKGTNVNDKVTASNFKLEKTFDPQNSQNTF
MAANFTVDKVSQGDYFTAKLPSLTSGLGVDYSNSNMTPIADIKSTNGDWAKEYDI
```

**SEQ **

**NO:** 27

```
SLAVAEPVNAADAKGTNVNDKVTASNFKLEKTFDPQNSQNTF
MAANFTVDKVSQGDYFTAKLPSLTSGLGVDYSNSNMTPIADIKSTNGDWAKEYDI
```

**SEQ **

**NO:** 28

```
GTNVNDKVTASNFKLEKTFDPQNSQNTF
MAANFTVDKVSQGDYFTAKLPSLTSGLGVDYSNSNMTPIADIKSTNGDWAKEYDI
```

43
DVlYsNdNkTATvdMkGQTSSkNQYiIQqVayPDnsSTdNgkIdYtLdTdKTySWsNs
ysNvNGsSTANGdQkKynLgDyWEdTnKDKGqDAnEKGikGyVlKDSNkGeLdRtt
DengKyQfTGLNgTYSvFETsPGyTPTtANVGtDDAVdDslGltTgVikDaNdMlDs
GfYkTpfKysLgDyWyDsdNkGQDStEkKigGvKvTlQNdKegEvGigTeTdEngKyrFd
NldsGyKyVlfEPkAGlLtqGtTNTDdKdAdGgeVEdVtTtHdDFtLDNgYeEeEtSdS
DsDsdDsdDsDsDsdDsDsDsDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsd
DsDsdDsdDsDsDsdDsDsDsDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDs
DsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsdDsAGkHtFakPMstVkdQhKtAkALP
TgseNnNsNngTFLgGLFAlgLsLLFgRRKyQnK

Seq  d  No: 33

AeHTNgelNqSKNetTPeNkTtKkVdRsQlkDntQtATADqPkvTMDsSaTvKtEsSsnMQsPqn
AtnqSTTTkTsNtVtNdkiSTtYsNtEdKSLNTqAkDvSsTtpKttTkIpRtrLnmAvtNVTaqP
QGtNvnDkVHsfNidiaIDgkhVnQttKtEFwAtSdvlkKanYtIDdSvKEgdtFtFk
YqyqRFpGsvRlsPqTqonyNAnGnIiAKgiYDSttNtTytFtNydQyTnvrGsFrQvAFaKRk
KtAkYeMvTlGndtYsEEIvDyGnKkaQplisStnYInnEdLrSmnMTayVnpqKntYtkQ
TfVtNlTgyKfnPnAnKfKiYeVtDqNqFvDsfTdpTsKldVtdQfDviySnd

Seq  d  No: 34

VAApQQGtNvDkVHsfNidiaIDgkhVnQttKtEFwAtSdvlkKanYtIDdSvKEgdtFtFk
YqyqRFpGsvRlsPqTqonyNAnGnIiAKgiYDSttNtTytFtNydQyTnvrGsFrQvAFaKRk
KtAkYeMvTlGndtYsEEIvDyGnKkaQplisStnYInnEdLrSmnMTayVnpqKntYtkQ
TfVtNlTgyKfnPnAnKfKiYeVtDqNqFvDsfTdpTsKldVtdQfDviySnd

Seq  d  No: 35

MLNReNkTaItRkGmVsNRLkfsiRKYtvGtAslVGtTlLiFlGgLqAkaAesTNkNeAtTsAdNsQSS
DkVdMQqLQNdKntNqDkMvssGqNeTtSnGkLylKesVqStTngVestAksDqApKstNedLnt
KqTisNqEAlqPdLQenKsvVvQpTneEkkvDAkTetStLvnksDaIKsNtELvDnnsNsnNnEnADiIl
PksTakPkrLnmrMiaAvqSSeAkvnDlLsNlStTtvAdDKkNkIvPaQyLsKsQITvDvKkSgyDy
Ft KYsDtvqyGlNpEdIKnGIDkPnGengetIAkHdTANNlTYTFTDyDfRsFvqMGNySiYMDAD
TIPvSkNdVFeNvTigtNttkTNNiQpyDVynEKnSigsAftEvshvHvnKnePgyKtIQYiYvPnsEslT
NakLvQvAyHsYpnNnGqNvDkVtDIKyvQpKYtLgDyVntKlDtvNqYLkITygDnssAvIDFG
NadsAYyVMvMntKQpLsPqTvmqAtLsSTgKsStGnAlGtFnnqSssgAgqEyvkIgNyvwedTkNng
VqELGekGvGnVtvFvDntNntKvgEAvNdDSylIPnPnDyRvFsnLpKgyvEtvFskQgNnEELLdsn
GlsSvTvNgkDnDsdLgKypKDkPnYwEtdNkKngQcOQdKgIsGvTvLkDnGnVLvTvdtdAK
YkFTdlDNykyvVEFtFTpEgYtPTtVtSgSdEIKdSnNgLtttVgInAdNmtDsgFykTPkYlnGyvWedT
NkDkgDQstEkGisGvTvLkKnnNgEvLqTtTkDkGkQFrGLENtykVeFtPSyYtQvSsGdGEd
SngStTtgVlKdNdtDsdGyFkYtNlGyvWedTnKngVqDkDeGIsGvTvLkDnGvLtKvTtDn
In the following sequences, x denotes either a covalent bond or 1-200 amino acids.
YGQYFRPGSVRPLSQTNLYNAQGNIIAIGYDSTTTNTFTNTYNVDQYTVNVRGSFQVAFARK
NATTDTKAYKMEVLGNDTSEEIVDYGNKQAQPVISSNYINNLDLSRNMTAYVNPQPNKNTYTQK
TFVTNLGKYFNPNAKNFKIYEVDQNFQFVSDTPDTSKLDVTQFDVYISNDN

SEQ NO: 50

STQVSQATSQPINFQVQKGSEKSHAHDYMHPGKVQKNKKYYFYQTVNLNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATTV
VNDNKKADTRTNIVAVEPGBKSLITKKVHPQINYNHRHYTTHLEFKAIPTLADAAX

SEQ NO: 51

STQVSQATSQPINFQVQKGSEKSHAHDYMHPGKVQKNKKYYFYQTVNLNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATTV
VNDNKKADTRTNIVAVEPGBKSLITKKVHPQINYNHRHYTTHLEFKAIPTLADAAX

SEQ NO: 52

STQVSQATSQPINFQVQKGSEKSHAHDYMHPGKVQKNKKYYFYQTVNLNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATTV
VNDNKKADTRTNIVAVEPGBKSLITKKVHPQINYNHRHYTTHLEFKAIPTLADAAX

SEQ NO: 53

SLAAVAAADPAVPADTDITNQLTNVT
VGIDSGTVHYPQAGYVKLYNIFSVPNSAVKGDFFKTVPKELNLGVSTAKVPIIMAG
DVVLQNLAAEQGSNVLHKLVTQDSQIETGYYDSEGVIKADAENLHYDVFDVDDKFGSDGMTVDVI
DKNPENDLTVDDSTIFKIDNSGEIIATGTYDNNKQITYFTDVTVDKYENIKAHKLTSIDKSK
VPNQIPKLPKIDTVTALSSVNTKTVYEKYQRPVPENRTALNQSMFTNIDTKHTVEQITYINPLRYSAK
ETVNNISGNDDGSIITIDSTIIKYKVGDNQNLPSNRIYDYEVDVTNDDAYAQLGNNN

SQE NO: 54

SLAAVAAADPAVPADTDITNQLTNVT
VGIDSGTVHYPQAGYVKLYNIFSVPNSAVKGDFFKTVPKELNLGVSTAKVPIIMAG
DVVLQNLAAEQGSNVLHKLVTQDSQIETGYYDSEGVIKADAENLHYDVFDVDDKFGSDGMTVDVI
DKNPENDLTVDDSTIFKIDNSGEIIATGTYDNNKQITYFTDVTVDKYENIKAHKLTSIDKSK
VPNQIPKLPKIDTVTALSSVNTKTVYEKYQRPVPENRTALNQSMFTNIDTKHTVEQITYINPLRYSAK
ETVNNISGNDDGSIITIDSTIIKYKVGDNQNLPSNRIYDYEVDVTNDDAYAQLGNNN
SLAVAEVPVNAADAKGTNVDKVTASNFKLEKTTFDPNQSGNTF
MAANFTVDKVSKGDYFTAKLPSLDTLGNVDYSDNSNNTMPIADIKSTNGDWAKEYDI
LTKTYTFTVDVNNKENINGQPSLPLFDTokedexAPKSTGYDANINIADEMFNNKITYYNYS
SPIAGIDKFGANISSQIIIGVTASQQNYKTQYFVNPQKQVRVGLNVTWYIKGYQQKIEES
SGKVSATDTKLRIEFVNDTSLSDSYYADPNDSLKEVTDQPKNRIVYEEHVPNVASIKFGD
ITKTYVVLVEGHYDNTGKNTQVIQENGVYNTDGGVYQGSADGSAVN
XSTQVSQATSQPINFQVQDGSEKSHSDFMQHPVQKSYNQKYFQTVLNNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATT
WNNKKADTRTRTVINAVEPYGKSLTTKHVIVPVQINYNHRHTTHLEFEKAIPTLDAAK

5 SEQ □ NO: 54

SLAVAEVPVNAADAKGTNVDKVTASNFKLEKTTFDPNQSGNTF
MAANFTVDKVSKGDYFTAKLPSLDTLGNVDYSDNSNNTMPIADIKSTNGDWAKEYDI
LTKTYTFTVDVNNKENINGQPSLPLFDTodoxAPKSTGYDANINIADEMFNNKITYYNYS
SPIAGIDKFGANISSQIIIGVTASQQNYKTQYFVNPQKQVRVGLNVTWYIKGYQQKIEES
SGKVSATDTKLRIEFVNDTSLSDSYYADPNDSLKEVTDQPKNRIVYEEHVPNVASIKFGD
ITKTYVVLVEGHYDNTGKNTQVIQENGVYNTDGGVYQGSADGSAVN
XSTQVSQATSQPINFQVQDGSEKSHSDFMQHPVQKSYNQKYFQTVLNNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATT
WNNKKADTRTRTVINAVEPYGKSLTTKHVIVPVQINYNHRHTTHLEFEKAIPTLDAAK

10 SEQ □ NO: 55

VAAPQQGTNVNDKVFHSNIDIAIDKGHVNQTTGTKEFWATSSDVKLKLANYTIDDSVEKGDTFTFK
YQQYFRPGVSRLPSPQONLYNAACQNI1AAGYDSSTTTTTTFNVTNYDQTNVRGSFEQVAFAKRK
NATTDKTAYKMEVTGLNDTYSSEIIVDYGKNKKAQPPLISSTNYINNEDLSRNMTAYVNPQKNTYTKQ
TVFVNLTGYKFNPNAKFIYETVDQNQFPSDEPTDPSKLDVTDQPDVIYSDN
XSTQVSQATSQPINFQVQDGSEKSHSDFMQHPVQKSYNQKYFQTVLNNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATT
WNNKKADTRTRTVINAVEPYGKSLTTKHVIVPVQINYNHRHTTHLEFEKAIPTLDAAK

15 SEQ □ NO: 56

IAAVQPSSTEAKNVDLITSNTTLTVDDLADKNNKIVPQADOYDLSKIQITVDKVDKVSKGDYFTIKSYSDTQVYQGL
NPEDIKIGNIDIDKDPNGETIATAKHDTANNULITYTFTYVDRFDNSVQMGINSYIMDADTIPVSKNDVEFVNT
IGNNITKTTNIAQPDVYVENKNSIGSAFETFVHSVGNKENPQGYKQTIYVNPSELSNKLKVQAYHSSYP
NNIQINKDVTYIQKYPQKTYNLKGYDNVTKELTDTVNONLYQKITYGDNNSAVIDFNQADSAVYVMVNTKF
QYTNSESPTLVMATLSTNGSNSTGVSTAGLFGTNNQSSGGAGQE
XSTQVSQATSQPINFQVQDGSEKSHSDFMQHPVQKSYNQKYFQTVLNNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATT
WNNKKADTRTRTVINAVEPYGKSLTTKHVIVPVQINYNHRHTTHLEFEKAIPTLDAAK

20 SEQ □ NO: 57

FAVAAQPAAVSNVNDLITVTQKTIKVGDKNVAAHDKDEYDTEFIDNKVKKGDTMINTYDKVNPVSD
LTDNDPNDIPDTSGEVIAGKTFDACKQITYTFTYDVKYDIEKALKTTLSYIDKQAAPNSETSLNLTFAK
KETSQNVSVDVQDPVMVHDNSIQUITKFVDNQETQIEQOYVNPLKKTATNTKDIAGS QVDGYNIGINLNGNS
TIIDQNEIKVYKNPNQLPSNRNYIDSFQYEDTSDQFDNKKSFSVNTAHLFDIGDINSAYIIKVKPSKYTPS
DGELDIAQGTSRMTTIDKYNYGNYAGSNFIVTSNNDGGDGV
XSTQVSQATSQPINFQVQDGSEKSHSDFMQHPVQKSYNQKYFQTVLNNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATT
WNNKKADTRTRTVINAVEPYGKSLTTKHVIVPVQINYNHRHTTHLEFEKAIPTLDAAK

25 SEQ □ NO: 58

FAVAAQPAAVSNVNDLITVTQKTIKVGDKNVAAHDKDEYDTEFIDNKVKKGDTMINTYDKVNPVSD
LTDNDPNDIPDTSGEVIAGKTFDACKQITYTFTYDVKYDIEKALKTTLSYIDKQAAPNSETSLNLTFAK
KETSQNVSVDVQDPVMVHDNSIQUITKFVDNQETQIEQOYVNPLKKTATNTKDIAGS QVDGYNIGINLNGNS
TIIDQNEIKVYKNPNQLPSNRNYIDSFQYEDTSDQFDNKKSFSVNTAHLFDIGDINSAYIIKVKPSKYTPS
DGELDIAQGTSRMTTIDKYNYGNYAGSNFIVTSNNDGGDGV
XSTQVSQATSQPINFQVQDGSEKSHSDFMQHPVQKSYNQKYFQTVLNNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATT
WNNKKADTRTRTVINAVEPYGKSLTTKHVIVPVQINYNHRHTTHLEFEKAIPTLDAAK
VTVNQLAAEQGSNVNHL IKVT DQS I TEGYDDSEGVIKAHAENLI YDVT FEVDDKVKSGDTMVDI DKNTVPS DLTD S FTI PKIKDNSGE I IATGYDNKNKQ I TYT FT TYDV K YENIKAHLKLT SYI DKS K VPNNTKDLVEYKTALS SVNKTI TVEY QRPNENRTANLQSMFTNI DTKNHTVEQT I YINPLRYSAK ETNVNI S GNGDEGST I I DSTI I K VYKV GDQNQLPDSNR I YD SYEYE DVTNDDY AQLGNN XSTQVSQATSPINQFQVQKDGS SEKSHMDDYMQPGKVIKQNNKYYFQTVLNNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATT WNDNKKADITRTINVAVEPGYKSLTTKVIHVVPQIN YNHRYTHTEFEKAIPTLADA

SEQ  NO: 59

DKDHSAPNSRPIDFEMKKKGDGTQQFYHYASSVKKPARVIFTSDKPEIELGLQSQGWFRKFEVYGDKKLPKLVL SYDVTVDYAYIRFSVCNTKAVKIVSSTTHFNKKEEYDYTLMEFAQPIYNASDKFKTX SLAVAAADAPVAGDITNQLNVT

SEQ  NO: 60

DKDHSAPNSRPIDFEMKKKGDGTQQFYHYASSVKKPARVIFTSDKPEIELGLQSQGWFRKFEVYGDKKLPKLVL SYDVTVDYAYIRFSVCNTKAVKIVSSTTHFNKKEEYDYTLMEFAQPIYNASDKFKTX SLAVAAADAPVAGDITNQLNVT

SEQ  NO: 61

DKDHSAPNSRPIDFEMKKKGDGTQQFYHYASSVKKPARVIFTSDKPEIELGLQSQGWFRKFEVYGDKKLPKLVL SYDVTVDYAYIRFSVCNTKAVKIVSSTTHFNKKEEYDYTLMEFAQPIYNASDKFKTX SLAVAAADAPVAGDITNQLNVT

SEQ  NO: 62

DKDHSAPNSRPIDFEMKKKGDGTQQFYHYASSVKKPARVIFTSDKPEIELGLQSQGWFRKFEVYGDKKLPKLVL SYDVTVDYAYIRFSVCNTKAVKIVSSTTHFNKKEEYDYTLMEFAQPIYNASDKFKTX SLAVAAADAPVAGDITNQLNVT
SLAVAEPVVNAADAKGTNVNDKVTASNFKLEKTTFDPNQSGNTF
MAANFTVTDVKSGDYTEAKLPDSLTLGQVQYDNSNNTMIADI
KYSTNDGWAkAtYDI
LKTETYFTVDPYVNKNKENQGFLPFLTDRAKAPKSYTYGDAN
INIADEMFKNNKITYNS
SPIAGIDPKNGANISQGIVGDATSGQNYTQTVFVNPQVRVLT
GNTWYIKYQDQIEES
SGKVSATDVKLRIFENVTDLSLSDSYADPNDSLNEKTDQFK
RNYIYEHPNVASKFGD
ITKTYVVLEGVGYDNTGNKNTGKLQTVIQENVPVTRVNDYIF
SWGNWNNNVKRYGGGSAQDSAVN
XDKDHSAPNSRIPDFEMKKKDGTQFFYHYASSVVKPARVIFTD
SKQPEIELLQSQLGQFWRKFEVEYEGDKKLPIKL
VSYTDVTKDYYAIFSVSNTKAVKIVSSSTFHNNKKEEYDYLTMEAFQIPYNSADFKT

SEQ ID NO:67

VAAPQQGTNVNDKVHSFNSIDAIKDGHVNQNTTGKTEFWAATSSDV
KLKANYTIIIDSVKGEFTFTF
YGQYFPGPSVRLPSQTQNLNYAQNQGMIAKGYDSITTNTTTYFTN
YVDQYTNVGRFSEQFAQRK
NATTDKTAKYKMEVTLGNDTYSEEIYDYNKNKAKAQPLSSTNYI
NEDLSRNMATAYVNQPKNTYTKQ
TFVNTLTGYKFPNMNKFKHYFVTDQNFVQFSDTSDKLMVDQFDVY
YSNDN
XDKDHSAPNSRIPDFEMKKKDGTQFFYHYASSVVKPARVIFTD
SKQPEIELLQSQLGQFWRKFEVEYEGDKKLPIKL
VSYTDVTKDYYAIFSVSNTKAVKIVSSSTFHNNKKEEYDYLTMEAFQIPYNSADFKT

SEQ ID NO:68

IAAVQPSSTEAKNVNDLITSNNTLTLYVDADKNNKIVPAQDYLSL
KSQITVDDVKSGFYFTIKYSTDVQYGL
NPEDIKNIGDIDPNNGETIATAKHDTANLITYFTDFRNSVQMG
INYSIYMDADTIPSVKNDVEFNV
IGNTITKTHTNQYPDYVNEKNSIGSASFTETTVSHVGNKENGY
QYKTIYVNPSNFLKLVQAHSSYP
NNIQINKDVTDIYQPYKQGLYDNKTDLVTDNQYIQLITYGDNN
SAVIDFGNADASYMMVNTKF
QYTNSESTPLVQATLSSTGNKSSTGNALGFTNNQSSGGAGQ
xDKDHSAPNSRIPDFEMKKKDGTQFFYHYASSVVKPARVIFTD
SKQPEIELLQSQLGQFWRKFEVEYEGDKKLPIKL
VSYTDVTKDYYAIFSVSNTKAVKIVSSSTFHNNKKEEYDYLTMEAFQIPYNSADFKT

SEQ ID NO:69

FAVAQPAAVASNVNVNLITVTQYTIKVGDGKDNVAAHDGKDIEYD
ETFTIDNKVDKGDMTMDYNVDKNVIPS
LTDKDNPIDTDPSGEVIAGKTFDKATQKITYFTFTDYDYEIDIKAR
LTYSIDQAVPNETSLNLFATAG
KETSQNSVDQYDPMVHDSNISQIFTKLDQENKQTIEQTYVNP
LKKRTATNTKVIDAGSQQDVNYKGLNGS
TTIDQNTIEKVKYINQNPQLQSNRIYDFSQYEDVTOSQFDNKS
FSNNVATLDFGINDSNAYIKVVSYKTP
DGELDIAGQTMSRDIDKYGYNYAGYNSVFNTSNDTGDDGT
xDKDHSAPNSRIPDFEMKKKDGTQFFYHYASSVVKPARVIFTD
SKQPEIELLQSQLGQFWRKFEVEYEGDKKLPIKL
VSYTDVTKDYYAIFSVSNTKAVKIVSSSTFHNNKKEEYDYLTMEAFQIPYNSADFKT

SEQ ID NO:70

VTVNQLAAEQGNSNHHLTVQDTSITEYDDSEGVIKAHDAE
LNYDYTEFVDDVKSGDTMVTDI
DKNTVPSDLTSFTIPKIKDNSGEIATGTYDNKNQKITYFTFTY
DKYENIKAHKLSYIDSK
VPNNTNLVEYKTAISSLVNTKVTIEQYRNPENERTAQLQSMF
TDNKNTKHTVEQTYVINPLRS
AKETNVNISGNQGDESITIIDDDTIKVYKVGNQLPSNSRNIYD
SEYEDVTNDDYAQLGNNN
SEQ  NO: 71

PTNEKMTDLQDTKYVYVESVENNESMDTFVFHPIKTGMLNGKKYMVMETTNDYWKDFMEGQRVRTISDA

SEQ  NO: 72

PTNEKMTDLQDTKYVYVESVENNESMDTFVFHPIKTGMLNGKKYMVMETTNDYWKDFMEGQRVRTISDA

SEQ  NO: 73

PTNEKMTDLQDTKYVYVESVENNESMDTFVFHPIKTGMLNGKKYMVMETTNDYWKDFMEGQRVRTISDA

SEQ  NO: 74

PTNEKMTDLQDTKYVYVESVENNESMDTFVFHPIKTGMLNGKKYMVMETTNDYWKDFMEGQRVRTISDA
NNIQINKDVTDIKYQVPKGYTLNKGYDVNTKELTDVTNQYLQKITYGDNNSAVIDFGNADSAYVVMVNTKFQYTNSESPTLVQMATLSSTGNKSVSTGNALGFTNNQSGGAGQE

SEQ  NO:75

PTNEKMTDLQDTKYVYVESVENNESMMDTFVHKPIKTGMLNGKGYMVMETNDVDYWKDFMVEGQRVRTISKDAKNNTRTIIFPYPYEVEKTLVDIAYKVT 1 I DYCQDGQYHRIVDKEAFKTANDKXSX

SEQ  NO:76

PTNEKMTDLQDTKYVYVESVENNESMMDTFVHKPIKTGMLNGKGYMVMETNDVDYWKDFMVEGQRVRTISKDAKNNTRTIIFPYPYEVEKTLVDIAYKVT 1 I DYCQDGQYHRIVDKEAFKTANDKXSX

SEQ  NO:77

SLAAVAADAPVAGTDITNQLTNVTVGIDSGTTPYQQYAGVKNLGFNSAVKGDPTHKTVPKELNLNGVSTAKVPPIMAGDQVLANGDVSDDGNVYIITFNTENPKTDVATLMAPYIDPENYKTNVTLATGIGSTTANKTVLDVYKFGKYNLSIKTQIDQIDKNTRYQTIYVNSPDVGSNGAVPVLTLGKLKQDSTNAlIDQNTS1KVKYVDNADLVDSFVPAFEDVTSNVIQPNQYKVFIPDADQITFPYIVVNGHIDPNSGDALRSTLYGNSIWRMSWDEVAPYNNSGSGDGIDKPVPEFQEPDEIEPE

SEQ  NO:78

XPFTNEKMTDLQDTKYVYVESVENNESMMDTFVHKPIKTGMLNGKGYMVMETNDVDYWKDFMVEGQRVRTISKDAKNNTRTIIFPYPYEVEKTLVDIAYKVT 1 I DYCQDGQYHRIVDKEAFKTANDKXSX

SEQ  NO:79

SLAAEVPVNAADAKGTNVDKTASNFKLEKTTDFPNQPQSTNFMAANFTVTDKVGSDYFTAKLFDLSLTGVDYNSNSNTMPIADSTNWAGWATYDI

SEQ  NO:80

LHTKTYVTVFVYWNKINGQFSPLPLFTDRAKAPSKGTYDANINADEMFKNTYNYSPIAGIDPKENGANISSOQIIGVDSTASOGNTYQTVFVNPQKVRGNTWYKIKYOQDKIEESSGKVSATDKTDLRFEVNTSKLSDDYADNPENLKEVTQDFKNIYEHENPVASKFDG

SEQ  NO:81

ITKTYVVVLEGHYDNTKLNKTQVIQENVDPVTNRDSIFGWNNENVRYGGGSADGDSAVN
STQVSQATSQPINFQVQKDGSSEKSHMDDYMQHPGKVIKQNNKYYFQTVLNNASFKEYKFYNANNQELATTV
VNDNKKADTRTINVAVEPGYKSLTTKVHIVVPQINYNHRYYTHLFEKAIPTLADAAKX

SEQ ID NO:84

DKDHSAPNSRPIFDEMKKKDGTQQFYHYASSVKPARVIFTDKPEIELGLQSGQFWRFKFEVYEGDKKLPILKV
SYTDVKDYAYIRFSVSGTAKVIVSTHFNKEEKYDTLMEFAQPIYNADKFKTEEDYKAEEKLLAPYKKA
KTLERQVYELNKIQDKLPEKLKAEEKKLEYDDTVKSAITEFQNVQPTNEKMTDLQDTKYVYESVEN
NESMMDTFVKHPIKTMGLNGKKYMMETNDDYWKDFMVEGQRVRTISKDAKNNRTIIFFYPEYGKTLDAIV
KVHVKT IDYDQGYHQVIIDVEAFTKANDKS

SEQ ID NO:85

DQTKTQTHTVKTAQTEQNKVQTPVSDKVATAXESNNQAVSDNKSQQTNKVTNHETFQASKAEKPCTG
LTSVDNFISTVAFATLALLGSLLLFFKRESK

SEQ ID NO:86

MKKKDGTTQFYHYASSVKPARVIFTDKPEIELGLQSGQFWRFKFEVYEGDKKLPILKVSYTDKVYAYIRFSV
SGNTAKVIVSTHFNKEEKYDTLMEFAQPIYNADKFKTEEDYKAEEKLLAPYKKAISKLERQVYELNKIQD
KLPEKLKAEEKKLEYDDTVKSAITEFQNVQPTNEKMTDLQDTKYVYESVENNESMMDFVKHPIKT
GMLNGKKYMMETNDDYWKDFMVEGQRVRTISKDAKNNRTIIFFYPEYGKTLDAIVKVHVKTIDYDQYHV
RIVDKEAFTKANDD

SEQ ID NO:87

DQTKTQTHTVKAQTEQNKVQTPVSDKVATAKSESNNQAVSDNKSOQTNKVTNHETFQASKAEKPCTG
LTSVDNFISTVAFATLALLGSLLLFFKRESKX

SEQ ID NO:88

RIVDKEAFTKAHTD
MKKKDGTQQFYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSKPEIELGLQSQGQFWRKFEVYEGDKKLPIKLVSYDTVKDYAYIRFSV
SNGTKAVKIVSVSTHFNKEEKYDYLMEFAQPIYNSADFKTEEDYKAELLAPYKKAKTLERQVYELNIQD
KLPEKLCAEEKKLEDTKALDEQQVKSATEFQNVQPTNEKMIDLQDDBBYYESVENNESMMDTFVKHPIKT
GMLNGKKYVMETTNNDDYWDUMVEQGRRVRTISKDANNRTITIFFYVEGTKLYDAIKVHVKTIDYDQYHV
RIVDKEAFTKAHDT
XDQTKTOTAHTVJKLMQAEEQNKVQTPVQDKVATASKESNNQAVSDNKSQQTNKVTKHHNETPKQAASKAELPKT
GLTSVDNFISTVAFATALLGSLULLFRRKESK

SEQ ß NO: 89
0
10
DQTKTOTAHTVJKLMQAEEQNKVQTPVQDKVATASKESNNQAVSDNKSQQTNKVTKHHNETPKQAASKAELPKT
GLTSVDNFISTVAFATALLGSLULLFRRKESK
MKKKDGTQQFYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSKPEIELGLQSQGQFWRKFEVYEGDKKLPIKLVSYDTVKDYAYIRFSV
SNGTKAVKIVSVSTHFNKEEKYDYLMEFAQPIYNSADFKTEEDYKAELLAPYKKAKTLERQVYELNIQD
KLPEKLCAEEKKLEDTKALDEQQVKSATEFQNVQPTNEKMIDLQDDBBYYESVENNESMMDTFVKHPIKT
GMLNGKKYVMETTNNDDYWDUMVEQGRRVRTISKDANNRTITIFFYVEGTKLYDAIKVHVKTIDYDQYHV
RIVDKEAFTKAHDT

SEQ ß NO: 90
20
MKKKDGTQQFYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSKPEIELGLQSQGQFWRKFEVYEGDKKLPIKLVSYDTVKDYAYIRFSV
SNGTKAVKIVSVSTHFNKEEKYDYLMEFAQPIYNSADFKTEEDYKAELLAPYKKAKTLERQVYELNIQD
KLPEKLCAEEKKLEDTKALDEQQVKSATEFQNVQPTNEKMIDLQDDBBYYESVENNESMMDTFVKHPIKT
GMLNGKKYVMETTNNDDYWDUMVEQGRRVRTISKDANNRTITIFFYVEGTKLYDAIKVHVKTIDYDQYHV
RIVDKEAFTKAHDT
XDQTKTOTAHTVJKLMQAEEQNKVQTPVQDKVATASKESNNQAVSDNKSQQTNKVTKHHNETPKQAASKAELPKT
GLTSVDNFISTVAFATALLGSLULLFRRKESK

SEQ ß NO: 91
30
DQTKTOTAHTVJKLMQAEEQNKVQTPVQDKVATASKESNNQAVSDNKSQQTNKVTKHHNETPKQAASKAELPKT
GLTSVDNFISTVAFATALLGSLULLFRRKESK
MKKKDGTQQFYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSKPEIELGLQSQGQFWRKFEVYEGDKKLPIKLVSYDTVKDYAYIRFSV
SNGTKAVKIVSVSTHFNKEEKYDYLMEFAQPIYNSADFKTEEDYKAELLAPYKKAKTLERQVYELNIQD
KLPEKLCAEEKKLEDTKALDEQQVKSATEFQNVQPTNEKMIDLQDDBBYYESVENNESMMDTFVKHPIKT
GMLNGKKYVMETTNNDDYWDUMVEQGRRVRTISKDANNRTITIFFYVEGTKLYDAIKVHVKTIDYDQYHV
RIVDKEAFTKAHDT

SEQ ß NO: 92
40
MKKKDGTQQFYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSKPEIELGLQSQGQFWRKFEVYEGDKKLPIKLVSYDTVKDYAYIRFSV
SNGTKAVKIVSVSTHFNKEEKYDYLMEFAQPIYNSADFKTEEDYKAELLAPYKKAKTLERQVYELNIQD
KLPEKLCAEEKKLEDTKALDEQQVKSATEFQNVQPTNEKMIDLQDDBBYYESVENNESMMDTFVKHPIKT
GMLNGKKYVMETTNNDDYWDUMVEQGRRVRTISKDANNRTITIFFYVEGTKLYDAIKVHVKTIDYDQYHV
RIVDKEAFTKAHDT
XDQTKTOTAHTVJKLMQAEEQNKVQTPVQDKVATASKESNNQAVSDNKSQQTNKVTKHHNETPKQAASKAELPKT
GLTSVDNFISTVAFATALLGSLULLFRRKESK
SEQ ID NO: 93
DQTKTQAHTVKTAQTEQNKVQTPVKDVATAKSESNNQAIVSDNKSQQTNKVTCHKNETPKAASKAKELPKG
LTSDVNFI5TVAFLALLGSLSLLLLFRKESK

5
MKKDGQYFHYASSVKPARVIFTDSKEIEGLQLSGFQRKFEVYEGDKKLPIKLVSYDVTKYAYIRFSV
SNGTKAVKIVSSTHFNKKEEYDTMLMEFAPQI YNSADKFKTWPNEKNMDLDQDTKYVESVENENSMMDTF
VKHPIKTQLNKKGYVMMETTNDYWDKDFMEGQRVRTISKDAAKNTRTIIFPPYEVEKTLDAIVKHYKVTID
YDDQYHRIVDKEAFTKANTD

10
SEQ ID NO: 94
MKKDGQYFHYASSVKPARVIFTDSKEIEGLQLSGFQRKFEVYEGDKKLPIKLVSYDVTKYAYIRFSV
SNGTKAVKIVSSTHFNKKEEYDTMLMEFAPQI YNSADKFKTWPNEKNMDLDQDTKYVESVENENSMMDTF
VKHPIKTQLNKKGYVMMETTNDYWDKDFMEGQRVRTISKDAAKNTRTIIFPPYEVEKTLDAIVKHYKVTID
YDDQYHRIVDKEAFTKANTD

15

20
SEQ ID NO: 95
DSQQVNAATEATNATNNQSTQVSQATSQPINFQVQDGSSEKSHMDDYMHPGKVQKNKYFQT
VLNNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATTVNDNKKADTRINAVEPYKLSTTKHVHPQVINYHRYT
THLEFAIKPTLADAACKGSDHDAPNSRIPDFEMKKDDGTQFHYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSKEIEGLQLSGFQRKFEVYEGDKKLPIKLV
SYDVTKYAYIRFSVSNGTKAVKIVSSTHFNKKEEYDY

25
TLMEFAQPIYNSADKFKTDTNDNDQSSSVASNQNTNTNSQINISTINNANNQPOATTNMSQP
AQKPSSTNADQQASSQPABETHNSNGNTNDKNESSNSSQDNNQYPPADESLQDAINKPAAITPNEMK
TDLQDTKYVYESVENENSMMDTFVKHPIKTQLNKKGYVMMETTNDYWDKDFMEGQRVRTISKD
AKNNTRTIIFPPYEVEKTLDAIVKHYKVTIDYDDQYHRIVDKEAFTKANTD

30
SEQ ID NO: 96
DSQQVNAATEATNATNNQSTQVSQATSQPINFQVQDGSSEKSHMDDYMHPGKVQKNKYFQT
VLNNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATTVNDNKKADTRINAVEPYKLSTTKHVHPQVINYHRYT
THLEFAIKPTLADAACKDNDVVTNDQSSSVASNQNTNTNSQINISTINNANNQPOATTNMSQP
AQKPSSTNADQQASSQPABETHNSNGNTNDKNESSNSSQDNNQYPPADESLQDAINKPAAITPNEMK
TDLQDTKYVYESVENENSMMDTFVKHPIKTQLNKKGYVMMETTNDYWDKDFMEGQRVRTISKD
AKNNTRTIIFPPYEVEKTLDAIVKHYKVTIDYDDQYHRIVDKEAFTKANTD

35

40
SEQ ID NO: 97
DSQQVNAATEATNATNNQSTQVSQATSQPINFQVQDGSSEKSHMDDYMHPGKVQKNKYFQT
VLNNASFWKEYKFYNANNQELATTVNDNKKADTRINAVEPYKLSTTKHVHPQVINYHRYT
THLEFEKA IPTLADA A KSG GSGDHSAPNSRPIDFEMKDDGTQFYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSKP
EIELGLQSGQFWRKFEVYEGDKKLPIKLVSYDTRVYIRFSSVNGTKAVKIVSTHFNNKEEK
DYTLMEFAPP I YNSADKFKT KLAGGSPTNEKMTDLQDTKYWYESVENNEMDDTFVRKPIKTGMLN
GKKYVMMETNDDYWKDFMVEQQRVRTISKDAKKNTRTIIIPFYVEGKLYDAIVKVHVKTIDYDGQ
YHRIVDKEAFTKANTDKS

SEQ  NØ: 98

DTNDAVVTNDSVQTVSNQTNQTNSNONISTINNANNQPAATTNSQPAQPKSTNADQSQAHTNSNGN
TNDKTNESSQSDVQYPADLSQDAIKNPAII
CLAIMS

1. An immunogenic composition comprising a fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein which comprises a NEAT domain.

2. The immunogenic composition of claim 1 wherein the staphylococcal lsd protein is from *Staphylococcus aureus*.

3. The immunogenic composition of claim 1 or 2 wherein the staphylococcal lsd protein is selected from the group consisting of IsdA, IsdB, IsdH and IsdC.

4. The immunogenic composition of claim 3 wherein the fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein is amino acids 58-188 of IsdA.

5. The immunogenic composition of claim 3 wherein the fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein is amino acids 140-269 of IsdB.

6. The immunogenic composition of claim 3 wherein the fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein is amino acids 337-462 of IsdB.

7. The immunogenic composition of claim 3 wherein the fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein is amino acids 140-462 of IsdB, optionally having amino acids 269-337 deleted or replaced.

8. The immunogenic composition of claim 6 or 7 wherein at least part, optionally all, of the N-terminal NEAT domain of IsdB (amino acids 140-269) is not present.

9. The immunogenic composition of claim 3 wherein the fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein is amino acids 23-154 or 28-154 of IsdC.

10. The immunogenic composition of claim 3 wherein the fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein is amino acids 101-232 of IsdH.

11. The immunogenic composition of claim 3 wherein the fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein is amino acids 341-471 of IsdH.

12. The immunogenic composition of claim 3 wherein the fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein is amino acids 539-664 of IsdH.

13. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-12 wherein the fragment has an amino acid sequence having at least 85% identity to an amino acid sequence...
selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID NO: 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18 and 19, or an immunogenic fragment thereof.

14. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-13, comprising a staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein or fragment thereof selected from the group consisting of laminin receptor, SitC/MntC/saliva binding protein, EbhA, EbhB, Elastin binding protein (EbpS), EFB (FIB), SBI, autolysin, CIfA, SdrC, SdrD, SdrE, SdrG, SdrH, Lipase GehD, SasA, FnbA, FnbB, Cna, CIfB, FbpA, Npase, IsaA/PisA, SsaA, EPB, SSP-1, SSP-2, Vitronectin binding protein, fibrinogen binding protein, coagulase, Fig and MAP.

15. The immunogenic composition of claim 14 wherein the staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein is selected from the group consisting of CIfA, CIfB, SdrD, SdrE, SdrG or SdrC or immunogenic fragment thereof.

16. The immunogenic composition of claim 14 wherein the staphylococcal extracellular binding component is a fragment comprising a ligand binding region.

17. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-16 comprising the N23 domain of CIfA.

18. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-17 comprising the N23 domain of CIfB.

19. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-18 comprising the N23 domain of SdrC.

20. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-19 comprising the N23 domain of SdrD.

21. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-20 comprising the N23 domain of SdrE.

22. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-21 comprising the N23 domain of SdrG.

23. The immunogenic composition of claim 14 wherein the fragment comprising a ligand binding region has an amino acid sequence having at least 85% identity to an amino acids sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID NO: 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 39, 40, 42, 43, 45 and 46 or an immunogenic fragment thereof.
24. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 14-23 wherein the fragment of a staphylococcal lsd protein is covalently linked to a staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein or fragment thereof.


26. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-25 comprising a further staphylococcal antigen.

27. The immunogenic composition of claim 26 wherein the further staphylococcal antigen comprises S. aureus type 5 and/or 8 capsular saccharide, optionally conjugated to a carrier protein.

28. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 26-27 wherein the further staphylococcal antigen comprises PNAG optionally conjugated to a carrier protein.

29. The immunogenic composition of claim 28 wherein the PNAG is less than 50%, 40%, 30%, 20% or 10% N-acetylated.

30. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 26-29 wherein the further staphylococcal antigen is an lsd protein or immunogenic fragment thereof or the fragment of any one of claims 1-24.

31. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-30 comprising an EsxA, EsxB or a combination of EsxA and EsxB.

32. The immunogenic composition of claim 31 wherein the EsxA or EsxB is conjugated to a saccharide antigen.

33. The immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-32 comprising an EsaC or EsaB antigen.

34. A fusion protein comprising a NEAT domain of a staphylococcal lsd protein involved in an iron/heme uptake system and a ligand binding domain of a staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein.

35. The fusion protein of claim 34 wherein the NEAT domain is from a S. aureus lsd protein optionally selected from the group consisting of IsdA, IsdB, IsdC and IsdH.
36. The fusion protein of claim 34 or 35 wherein the ligand binding domain is from a *S. aureus* protein optionally selected from the group consisting of ClfA, ClfB, SdrC, SdrD and SdrE.

37. The fusion protein of claim 36 wherein the ligand binding domain consists of the N23 domain of ClfA, ClfB, SdrC, SdrD or SdrE.

38. The fusion protein of claim 36 wherein the ligand binding domain consists of the N123 domain of ClfA, ClfB, SdrC, SdrD or SdrE.

39. The fusion protein of claim 34 or 35 wherein the ligand binding domain is from a *S. epidermidis* protein, optionally from SdrG.

40. The fusion protein of claim 39 wherein the ligand binding domain consists of the N23 domain of SdrG.

41. The fusion protein of claim 39 wherein the ligand binding domain consists of the N123 domain of SdrG.

42. The fusion protein of any one of claims 34-41 having an amino acid sequence having at least 85% identity to an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID NO: 47-97.

43. A fusion protein comprising a NEAT domain of a first staphylococcal lsd protein and a NEAT domain from a second lsd protein.

44. The fusion protein of claim 43 wherein the first staphylococcal lsd protein is IsdA.

45. The fusion protein of claim 43 wherein the first staphylococcal lsd protein is IsdB.

46. The fusion protein of claim 45 wherein the NEAT domain from IsdB is the C terminal NEAT domain (optionally comprising amino acids 337-462 of IsdB).

47. The fusion protein of claim 46 wherein at least part, optionally all, of the N-terminal NEAT domain of IsdB (amino acids 140-269) is not present in the fusion protein.

48. The fusion protein of claim 43 wherein the first staphylococcal lsd protein is IsdC.

49. The fusion protein of claim 43 wherein the first staphylococcal lsd protein is IsdH.

50. The fusion protein of any one of claims 43 or 45-49 wherein the second staphylococcal lsd protein is IsdA.
51. The fusion protein of any one of claims 43, 44, 48 or 49 wherein the second staphylococcal lsd protein is IsdB.

52. The fusion protein of claim 51 wherein the second lsd protein is the C-terminal NEAT domain of IsdB.

53. The fusion protein of claim 51 or 52 wherein at least part, optionally all, of the N-terminal NEAT domain of IsdB (amino acids 140-269) is not present in the fusion protein.

54. The fusion protein of any one of claims 43-47 or 49 wherein the second staphylococcal lsd protein is IsdC.

55. The fusion protein of any one of claims 43-48 wherein the second staphylococcal lsd protein is IsdH.

56. The fusion protein of any one of claims 43-55 wherein the first staphylococcal lsd protein is N-terminal to the second staphylococcal lsd protein.

57. The fusion protein of any one of claims 43-55 wherein the first staphylococcal lsd protein is C-terminal to the second staphylococcal lsd protein.

58. The fusion protein of any one of claims 43-56 wherein having an amino acid sequence having at least 85% identity to an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID NO: 47-97.

59. A fusion protein comprising a ligand binding domain of a first staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein and a ligand binding domain of a second staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein.

60. The fusion protein of claim 58 wherein the first staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein is selected from the group consisting of SdrC, SdrD, SdrE, SdrG, ClfA and ClfB.

61. The fusion protein of claim 58 or 59 wherein the second staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein is selected from the group consisting of SdrC, SdrD, SdrE, SdrG, ClfA and ClfB.

62. The fusion protein of any one of claims 58-60 wherein the ligand binding domain of the first staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein consists of a N2N3 domain.
63. The fusion protein of any one of claims 58-61 wherein the ligand binding domain of
the second staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein consists of a
N2N3 domain.

64. A polynucleotide comprising a polynucleotide sequence encoding a NEAT domain
of a staphylococcal lsd protein and a polynucleotide sequence encoding a ligand
binding domain of a staphylococcal extracellular component binding protein.

65. The polynucleotide of claim 63 encoding a sequence having at least 85% identity
to a polypeptide sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID NO:47-82.

66. A vaccine comprising the immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-33, the
fusion protein of any one of claims 34-62 or the polynucleotide of any one of
claims 63-64 and a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient.

67. A process for making the vaccine of claim 65 comprising the step of adding a
pharmaceutically acceptable excipient to the immunogenic composition of any one
of claims 1-33, the fusion protein of any one of claims 34-62 or the polynucleotide
of any one of claims 63-64.

68. An immunogenic composition according to any one of claims 1-33 for use in the
treatment or prevention of staphylococcal infection or disease.

69. A use of the immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-33 or the fusion
protein or any one of claims 34-62 or the polynucleotide of any one of claims 63-
64 in the preparation of a medicament for the treatment or prevention of
staphylococcal disease.

70. A method of treating or preventing staphylococcal disease comprising
administering the immunogenic composition of any one of claims 1-33, the fusion
protein of any one of claims 34-62 or the polynucleotide of any one of claims 63-64
to a patient in need thereof.
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